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neatly and quickly turned cut at this ofilce.
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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO
ner from Ladysmlth today report all
well. Bombardment
continues but
Is Ineffective, Boer shells are only hit- Th
ting the houses.

End of The War Now Admitted
to be a Long Way off.
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Ah Effort Will be (?lade to Secure An

Enactment of Congress
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.

Accounts received subject to check.
Interest paid on time deposits.

The average bized Man
the

small-tizt- d

book

pocket
all are fitted.

SMALL STbCK OWNERS WILL BE CRUSHED

San Miguel National Ba"k
Style, Quality, Every Detail,
IS BACKED

Secretary of 'Agriculture Recommends leasing; of
Public Lands In Large Quantities.
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Capital Paid in
Surplus

We have low price clothes
and high price clothes in each case
the price is lower than the same qua
'
ity can be had elsewhere.

QUESTION IN WHICH EVERY LAS VEGAN IS VITALLY INTERESTED
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First National Bank.

The Longs and Shorts
The Fata and Leans

'

Buildings in three years.

,
JOSHUA S. RAYNOLDS, President.
t.
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,
A. B, SMITH, Cashier)
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier.

For Gentlemen'.

.
T7v.-Ai?jV.v-

There seems to be a well and deep
laid plan on the part of some : very
large interests lu the United States
to get a law through the present congress that will enable a few big syndicates to lease great quantities 'of
the arid lands' of the' west constituting practically all of the open range
In the west, and form a big land trust
The secretary of agriculture, in a
bulletin recently issued among other
things, says:
"1 have looked carefully into the
condition of the ranges in most Of
the states weat "of the Missouri river.
has
Injudicious
grasing
greatly impaired the capacity of the
ranges to produce meat. . Careful inquiry shows that ;ln many cases the
ranges dtf. not support more than halt
the
animals they did ten
years ago. The ranges have been
'
overstocked, the grasses have been
eaten bare and pulled out by the roots
and where ..formerly nutritious gross
supported a large number of animate,
there Is now left nothing but a desert
of drifting sand.
"The principal reason for this condition of the ranges .undoubtedly If
that no single individual has an interest in any one part of the public domain. The object of the flock master
is to secure all the grass possible. Irrespective of the effect it may have
on the future condition of the pasture..
Thousands of sheep that can not find
grazing on the plains are being taken
into the innermost recesses' .'of the
mountain systems.
"It would seem wise to Inaugurates
more sensible policy regarding these
public grazing lands. They' should
be rented to Individuals In sufficiently
large areas and for a sufficiently long
time to Induce the lessee to give at.
tention to their, improvement
This all sounds very well "and df It
Is intended that the law shall be so
framed that its operations will be just
to rich and poor, small and large owners, alike, The Optic would '"heartily
ravor such a plan, but. if It is to be,
carried out on the plans Which many
believe the promoters of the schema,
or trust, have already framed In the
shape of a bill to place before- - congress, at an opportune time, it will enable one individual or one individual
through hisjhundreds ofvagettt3'li? W
'
quantities,
csssary, to acquire gre
of the open range which now supports
thousands of small owners of cattle
and sheep. Deprive them of the open
range and their vocation is gone and
their only alternative will8 be for a
few, and a very few at that, to work
tor the big sheep or cattle combination that through leasing, will monopolize the range' on which they now depend for the support of themselves
.'
and families.
Of course it will be contended'that
the small sheepman or cattleman, will
have an equal chance with anybody
else to bid for a certain body of land,
but It will be nine times out of ten a
case of a man worth $1.00 attempting
to compete with a man worth $1,000
or $10,000. That will, be about the
proportion of the small stockman's
ability to compete with such a com--
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Homes. $1,000,000 in new
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Fox & Harris.

$100,000
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OFPICKKS:
M. CUNNINGHAM, President.
FRANK SPRINGER,
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Goes, Pres.

t

H. W. Kku.y, Vice Pres.
binution for instance as Promoter
D. T. Hoskins, Treas.
Lcving of Texas is trying to organize
and perhaps if the truth was known
Paid up capital, $30,000.
this lease
law business
may be
Sava votir earnings hv rfpnnltiiio fh. m In th.T.ii Vtcn flivi.n.
a. part of the Texan's giant scheme
Bark. where tney will bring you an income. "Every dollar tared Is two dollars
'
scheme..,
made." No deposits received of loss than il. Interest paid on all deposit! of
tS and over.
An .pptic representative during the
past few days has interviewed a large
number of business men fn this pity,
on tho subject All of them.'vlew tht
proposition as a scheme to form a
.m The ENTERPRISE
big land trust and the large firms
1
state frankly, that if they consulted
CIGAR FACTORY.
:
wh
their
selfish interests they would
We manufacture all of our cigars
I
,
I
favor fcucn- a plan and take theii
out of the best Imported stock, uuu
vri.,employ the most skilled labor.
chances on bidding for a lease on
You can tell what our goods arj
of
land
with
great quantities
anybody,
If you call fur the
YOU M3ED NOT
but, ail agree that It would be high
ROUGH RIDER, or
1y detrimental to the best Interests of
" ? I ''
t
MONTEZUMA CIGARS
Get
the country' and result in forcing out
For sale at all
of business the small owners of cattle,
plaos.
Mull orders promptly attended to.
and-- , sht'tp, and
rh'ere the profits of If you send your linen to the Las
Call on or address
Vegas Steam Laundry.
stock growing are now distributed
rr v h f. ri ftu&ttM tmwumi tin
rtifc
ii
G. A.GOSSER, Prop.
Wo
iron the edges or all col
thousands
small
of
stockmen,
among
lars and cuffs on a
under the system of leasing lands In
j
SPECIAL MACHINE.
great quanti ties these profits" would
go to onl;'a few individuals or big
Las
Steam
Vegas
laundry.
companies.' '
Xaa Ymgaa Phone 11
In thfs connection The Optic here- Cto. Phqna SI.
with prints an open letter to the press
:'
H. E. V0GT &QC0.,
of New Mexico, Bigned by three genMexico.
New
tlemen
The
only .celticism The Optic would make
q&Mu 6tter is that It1 emphasises-tomuch the Injury that will result
sheepmen by 'the enactment of a no
tlonal leaee law, when as a matter of
fact it would be just as injurious to
LAS VEGAS AND ALBUQUERQUE.
tue small owners of cattle. The letter is as follows:
;;i ,
(
..
To the editor of The Optic:
Sir: With the belief that youare
earnestly concerned In all' questions REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE. MAXWELL TIMBER CO., Catsklll, N. M.
having bearing and effect upon the InFLORSHEIM MER. CO., Springer, N. M.
terests of your particular community,
Shop South of Douglas Avenue,
and of the territory of New Mexico Between' Sixth and Seventh street.
BECKER-BLACKWEL- L
as a, whole, ' we address you upon , a Telephone 169.
CO., Magdalena, N. M
'
subject , of most vital Importance to
both:
BE SURE AND CALL
, The, effort now
being made to se
I3
cure enactment bv congress df a na and see my line of fall
millinery before
PRACTICAL
tional lease law.
purchasing elsewhere. New goods arThis agitation Is viewed by the peo- riving daily. A full line of stamp maWatchmaker and
terials and embroidery silks just re- BOOT and
ple of New Mexico with an apparent
Over thirty years at the trade with
Indifference that can result only from
SHOE STORE
Home of the largest firms in tho
Mrs. Wm. Malboeuf.
United States.
an utter, unfamlllarlty with the rigor
Have in stock a full assortment of ('11ofd tools.
repair any make of watch. Have full
g
ous and
result that wil1
set
Can make new parts the same us
WINTER
made In the factory. Also carry in stock
follow .should success result to It
ande-emlnen- t
It will, mean-firs- t
Watches, Clocks and Jewelry.
Foootwear, Gloves,
West Side of Bridge st. Las Vegas .
utter
destruction
oi me sneep
ly, the
Hosiery, Leggings
and,, wool interests and small stock
and Overshoes.
That I have removed my
business of-- ' New Mexico; and what
FOR FINE
the effect, of the destruction of this
Restaurant to the Houghton building, and am now W. L. Douglas
industry now the predominant One
for Men
of the territory would be, it Is not
better prepared than eer You Can't Rip 'Em
for Hoys
;
CAXLONTIIE
necessary to picture.
to give the best meals Mastiff.
for Children
That,the matter may" be brought to
and service in the city.
GEM LAUNDRY,
the attention of the people and they
Mrs.
HUNTER;
Prop.
be Incited to efforts to prevent the
,
and promptly delivC. V. Hedgecock, Propr. All work called forered.
v Houghton Building-passage of the lease measure .proCenter
Street.
,.
Cor 12th and National. Telephone 150.
Bridge Street.
posed, it, is necessary that the press
of New. Mexico should' give careful In
vestigation to the subject, and after
satisfying., itself 'of the Injury that
Money Refunded on any
would resultito the whole ; people
Purchase
Unsatisfactory
from Its adoption, give the facts to
be
thoroughly
the public that it may
informed.
To that end the following Is respectSome Sensible Suggestions
fully submitted for consideration:
Sensible
because they suggest real-wi- ll
aft
That well organized plans have been
1 -- CaCl-iavS
useful gifts things that
iy
"Continued on second page.
prove acceptable in nine families out often.
This dress will ' wear like leather
Made in baby sizes, i to 5 years,
'IMmxr Upon Payment of a
of heavy outing flannel in neat
small deposit we will
checks and stripes, light and dark
carefully hold goods till Chiistmas. Any
article selected carefully stored free.
effects, ruffles front and back, with
fancy braid.

BE THANKFUL

SAVINGS BANK.-
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A Marvel

Corsets,
TO OUR

)6C

at

47C

Made in black and gray, of high grade Jean
t long waist, sizes 18 to 30, trimmed, fancy
braid and lace.

NEW LO&CTION 1 French Model Corsets, $1
''
"
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THURSDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 7,

sett to

PHILIPPINE AFFAIRS.

DOINGS OF CONGRESS.
Washington, Dec. 7. General Otis
SENATE.
cabled the war department as follows
Washington, Dec. 7. On motion of
respecting the military situation in
Indications Point to a Big Fight Hale,
Maine, it was decided
that Luzon: In central Luzon there Is no
President
at Spytfonteln
when the senate adjourn today it be
Insurgent force of importance except
until Monday next Chandler (N. H.) at Bulacan
Steyn on the Ground.
province near the mounoffered a resolution instructing
the tains, where General Pillar holds
committee on privileges and ejections
thousand or more men which
to investigate the right of Clark of will be attacked soon. General Grant
FARMERS FLOCKING TO BOERS Montana, and Scott of West Virginia, moved a small column down the east
to seats in the senate and to take coast
of Bataan province, encounter
testimony. The resolutions were re- Ing little opposition; a column movferred to the committee on contingent
ing westward from the mountains Is
War In the Philippines Far From expenses.
expected to reach the western coast
Ended Congressional and
Washington, Dec. 7. The senate oi Luzon on the tenth instant Many
committee on privileges and elections small
Other News of the Day.
insurgent armed bands are In
today 'arranged the preliminaries for the country robbing and in some inthe consideration of the protests stances
murdering the inhabitants
against senators Quay, Clark, Scott which are being pursued by the
7.
was
cur
A story
In the Quay case it was decided to
London, Dec.
troops
the
successfully. To
rent in Durban Tuesday that the hear counsel on Saturday, the 16th. south ofquite
Manila the Insurgents still
Boers had made their final effort tc instant. Only legal questions are In maintain
their positions but the ne
capture Ladysmlth on December 4, volved and no witnesses will be cessary force to scatter them will be
were defeated and had retreated. As heard. Preliminary preparation fot sent there soon.
the story was brought by runners it the Clark and Scott cases was placed,
New York, Dec. 7 A dispatch to
should be received with reservation. in the hands of Senators Chandler the
Herald, from Manila, eays: The
Dispatches from Frere camp par- and Pettus. They were authorized tc hope of ending the insurrection and
tially confirm the retirement of the decide for the committee what per- halting the military operation In the
Free State burghers from the vicini sons should be summoned and when
Philippines which seemed bright a
ty of ladysmlth but do not indicate heard.
few days ago has again faded into the
that the retreat was the result of a
Perry of Arkansas, offered a joint uncertain future.
The insurgents
defeat on the previous day, while the resolution in favor of the election of have had a series of routs and dis
same dispatch says the Boer guns United States senators by the people asters. The
slaughter has been great.
are still active. It is also pointed and gave notice that he would ad- They have lost
a large quantity of sup
out that all suggestions of weakening dress the senate on the subject
plies and munitions of war and more
refer to the Free Staters. Apparent
Washington, Dec. 7. The senate than 1,000 of their armed men have
ly the Transvaal Boers are still full before adjourning confirmed the
surrendered or have been captured.
W Their
of fight though It is reiterated they
appointments: Joseph
government has been scattered
are short of supplies. .
Fifer, of Illinois, to be commissoner. or captured.
Notwithstanding the.se
Perhaps an explanation of the re of interstate commerce; Frederick W things there is no reason for an extlrement of the burghers from Natal Wines, Illinois, to be assistant direc- treme optimistic view of the situation.
can be found in a oispatch from Mod tor of the census.
Field commanders now think the end
HOUSE.
der River, December 3, saying a
still afar. It is admitted that little
Before the is definitely known of the
Washington, Dec. 7.
strong Boer force estimated at 3,000
present
is '
General Cronje from house met today the Republican and strength or whereabouts of
the insurNatal. The eanie dispatch says Democratic leaders attempted to per- gents.
Agulnaldo's entire army is eseverything indicates that a great en fect an agreement for debate on the timated at 20,000 to 30,000 armed
gagement will be fought at Spytfon- financial bill to begin next Monday. men scattered throughout the islands.
tein. Boers are massing on the hills But the negotiations failed. The Re- There are 45,000 American soldiers in
there and vigorously building stone publican leaders then decided to re- the Philippines, 35,000
being in Lu
defenses and digging rifle pits in sort to a special rule to be brought in zon. These aro greatly scattered.
of Indiana
every direction. The Boers redoubts tomorrow. Overstreet
Washington, Dec. 7. General Otia
on Lazaretto ridge west of Klmberly, who Is to have charge of the bill intro- cabled this
morning as follows:
are also being extended and strength- duced a formal resolution for a spec- "Manila, Dec. 7. General Young re
ened, showing that the rumors of the ial order, upon which the committee ports his arrival at Vigan on the even
Intentions of the Boers to abandon on rules will act. It provides for the ing of the 5th, having encountered the
the attempt to stem General Me consideration of the bill, beginning enemy at Narbacan, twelve1, miles
The Monday and continuing until a date south of the citv. when he drove to
theun's advance are unfounded.
British have shifted their camp a few to be decided upon by the committee the ea8twar(1 of tIlB Bnmo intn Snn
hundred yards away from the battle on rules. Richardson, the minority QuentIn canon. Hls troops are now
field and are settling down for a week. leader, Insisted that the bill should go
pressing them back. The country is
Tnere are some cases of fever among to a committee for its first considera extremely rough and
strongly en- the troops. Much depends on Gener tion. He objected to the proposed ar trenched. About GOO prisoners who
al Gatacres' advance. There is un- rangements. Overstreet asked unan escaped reported the insurgents al
doubtedly a large concentration oi imous consent to print in the record lowed all but America a and proral
Boers ahead of General Metheun, aa. analysis of the bill.
nent Spanish prisoners to escape
'I understand the gentleman de- Practically the whole of theft Mate
from Banguod. Later, the insurgents
were driven back to the mountains.
king forces have joined the Klmberly
beseigers. The official account of the record," observed Terry of Arkansas. Will send transportation with subsissortie at Klmberly November 28,when "I object"
tence and medical supplies tomorrow
Upon, motion of Grosvenor, ofOhlo, to Vigan to bring prisoners to Manila
the British casualties as cabled yesterday occurred, says: "The British a resolution was adopted to print 5,000 and supply Young's troops with necdemonstrated towards Wimbledon rl copies of the opinion of the supreme essary quartermaster's
stores. Our
were court in the case of the Addy Stone casualties were one killed and tweiva
fie range. The enemy's guns
positioned from a ridge at Spitzkop to Pipe and Steel Co., et al Appellants wounded, wounds mostly slight The
Scott vs. United States for use of the house. enemy left in the trenches twenty-fiv- e
Wimbledon
siding. Major
t
This is an
decision of the
attackmounted
with
troops
Turner,
dead, a few rifles, and several thoued the enemy's right flank capturing supreme .court. Mercer, of Nebraska, sand rounds of small ammunition and
a laager and three redoubts. The en announced the death of representa- forty shrapnel. Young has sufficient
emy in the fourth redoubt made f tive Greene of Nebraska, and as a troops to meet all difficulties."
.
when Major mark of respect the house adjourned.
stubborn resistance,
r
was killed. The British
Washington, Dec. 7. The house
.The Kentucky Contests.
captured many shells and destroyed committee on rules will meet tomor
Ky., Dec. 7. Arguments
Frankfort,
row at 11 o'clock to frame a special
other stores."
in the election cases will be concludThe same dispatch gives reports order for consideration of the finan ed ithis afternoon. A decision of the
from Col. Kekewlch, showing the cial bill. The Republican leaders of commissioners is not
expected before
Boers are increasing in numbers the house talked the matter over and late tonight or
It will reFriday.
decision
been
virtual
has
to
reached
around Klmberly. The Boer advance
all this morning for Judge Har-giquire
In the northwestern part of Cape Col- give the whole of next week to the deto deliver the closing argument of
ony is becoming remarkable. Local bate on the bill with the provision for the Democraticside.(., The commisfarmers are flocking to the Boer laag a final vote on the following Monday, sioners will spend much time in going
ers. The .annexation of British ter December 18.
over the authorities cited by the attorWashington, Dec. 7. The speaker
ritory proceeds daily. The war office
.
neys.
has been notified that the British had appointed the following members of
Harris opened the argument with
five killed and 25 wounded in a sortie the committee on rules of the house: a
strong arraignment of the tactics
Grosvenor,
Pennsylvania;
from Klmberly Nov. 25, Including Dalzell,
to have been pursued, by the
alleged
three colonial officers. A special dis- Ohio, Republican; Richardson, Ten- Republicans of Louisville. -- He desays nessee; Bailey, Texas, Democrats. clared that
patch from Lorenzo Marques
by reason of the militia
The speaker is also a member of this
front
is
President Kruger
prevented
and United States marshals gathered
going to the front by the objections ol committee.
in the city the Democratic ticket was)
ROBERT'S CASE.
members of the executive council.
deprived of ten thousand votes. The
Washington, Dec. 7. The special
Mrs. Kruger is ill.
acts of Judge Toney Iii issujudicial
of
committee
to
house
the
appointed
London, Dec. 7 The war, office re
court directed
orders
of the
ing
Mr.
ceived the following message from Investigate the charges against
Democratic
the
election offi
against
General Forestler Walker, Britlsr Roberts, the Mormon representative cials were declared to be an unlawful
commander of Cape Town: December from" Utah, held Its first meeting toassumption of authority. ' Republican
6 General Methuen wires today that day behind closed doors for the purstate officials had, Harris declared,
he has resumed command and is pose of determining the method ol filled the streets
with a
nightly in communication with Kim procedure. The chairman, Taylor, "drunken, lawless mob" for the purof
memAll
other
Ohio, presided.
berly. The health of the troops is
of overaweing the board In the
bers were present. They are Morris, pose
excellent.
of ' its sworn' duty. "Comdischarge
of
Minnesota; Frere.of West Virginia;
London. Dec. 7. A rumor on the
missioner
Ellis
said today that there
stock exchange here today that Lady Llttlefleld, of Maine; McPherson, of was little
of the decision
probability
smith had been relieved caused bid- Iowa; Landis, of Indiana; Republi- of the board
' before
reached
being
Lan-haof
cans; DeArmpnd,
Missouri;
ding for South African securities.
Saturday.
Texas; and Miers, of Indiana.
Pretoria, Dec. 7 Official dispatch
09 received from different Boer sources Democrats.
Native Police Mutiny.
Little progress was made today and
ay all Is quiet except at Klmberly
Dec. 7. There has been n
Manila,
where an armored train made a sortie adjournment was taken until tomor
of
the native police in one of
row at 10 o'clock. It has not yet mutiny
this morning.
towns of the island
of NegrOs.
the
The Orange Free State has pro been decided whether Roberts will be An American officer killed; no
partichearallowed
or
counsel
whether the
claimed the annexation of Dordrecht
'
ulars yet received.
be
or
will
The
of
open
ings
50
private.
miles north
about
Queenstown,
determination of the latter question,
To Repeal the Law.
Cape Colony.
Tugela bridge. It is announced, is it is believed, will depend upon RobBerlin, Dec. 7. The Reichstag toso completely ruined that It will be ri ert's wishes. Roberts will doubtless day passed the third reading of the bill
work of great magnitude for either be allowed counsel.
repealing the law prohibiting workof the belligerents to restore it The
men's association.
In
a Fire Trap.
Factory Girl
British fired on some Republican
A
7.
Dec.
of
Pa.,
Reading,
Explosion
scouts of Tugela this morning. Nr.
in the singeing room of the
FatroDlx the
gasoline
A newspaper correspond
casualties..
Noldeand Horst Hosiery factory to
ent named Lynch who entered the
day, settflre to the building and the
Boer mines at Ladysmlth Monday
plant was completely destroyed. It
' with the
alleged purpose of exchang- was valued at $250,000. Six hundred
J
ing newspapers, has been made a
In the building crowded to the
girls
I MRS. M. OOIN, Proprietress.
will be brought to Pre
prisoner
roof and fire escapes In a panic.
toria,
x
Good CooklMf.
The beet of
Many jumped to the ground and at
London, Dec. 7. Announcement least fifty were injured. Some are
waiters employed. Everything
the market affords on the table.
a made in a special dispatch from
in a critical condition. Two
Board by the day or week.
Bloerafontein, that President Steyn, bodies were recovered from the ruins
pf the Orange Free State, had joined burned to a crisp. Three girls are
Railroad Avenue, next to Ike
LewlB.
the Poer forcesat Modder River. His reported missing.
appearance caused great enthusiasm
EAST LAS VEQA8, N. M.
Men's Bhoea absolutely water proof
among the Boers.
7- !iSt2
A
run
.Dec.
at
Co.
had
be
to
Shoe
Sporleder
Frere Camp, NataJ,

t
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This is a corset. with short hips made of
best coutil, gray or black, with fancy lace
trimmings. It could stand a higher price
than $r, but that is all we ask.

A Doll Buggy Special

65c

Holiday
Neckwear
ff t"l

9?$M&f&
K

El

A new idea of i.racfical yalue.
Waist and skirt combined.
Waist of all wool cashmere,
tuck front and back, fancy
yoke. Skirt of fancy wool and
silk plaid, prettily trimmed
with plaid and buckles. All
tizes, 6 to C
ni1l
14 years,

aPO'1

Here is a doll buggy worth double what we
ask. 22 inch willow body with 10 inch
tinned steel wheels, continuous pusher. A
genuine bargain at 65c

..Quality Tells...

Combination
Waist and Skirt

K(r
JUs

For men. All the newest
fads, at regular prices. We
don't care for two profits.
One profit and that s reasonable one is all we ask.

The Price Sells.

THE DAILY OPTIC
THE PEOPLE'S PAPER.
BatablUhed in 1870.
Pnblubed by

Us

Vegas Publishing Company.
Lu

BaUre4 at tha Eaat
coad-da-

auttar.

aa

UTII

OT

Vejaa pwtoftlc

a

tl'BSCRIFTlOII.

f
Dally, par wek,hy carrier......
Dally, pr month, i.jr r arrrlar
mail
by
Dally, pr month,
Dally, three mootha, br mU
Pally, ail mnntha, hr Ujall
Daily, on year, by mall:
Weekly Optic and biota Grower, per year..
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100

Six

tnontht ago no one would have Big Scheme to form a Land Trust

believed it
Eighty mills have been closed down
In the tin plate trade since the trust
In that line was effected. Another
case of "Opening the mills."
The price of ready prtnta has been
advanced two cents per quire In nearly
all parts of the nation. The paper
trust Is "benovolently assimilating"
the country editor.
Forthcoming report of the Ohio In
spector of mines will show that the
average monthly wages of pick min
ers in 189$ was 120.20, machine
loaders, $19.80, and machine runners,
$34.98',.
Five hundred bicycle workers were
thrown out of work In Toledo recent
ly by the trust Now, gents, its your
duty to starve. You wouldn't think
now you get the reward of Ignorance
Cigar manufacturers have formed
a trust whose yearly output is figured
at 180,000,000 cigars. Speaking of
this combine the Cigar Makers' Jour
nal says: "Everyone of the firms in
and nearly
the combine is
all employ cheap labor and machines."
The price of all grades of paper has
advanced from 30 per cent to 40 per
cent in the last thirty days. Now
Just watch the . papers kick. The
monster fostered by the O. O. P. are
now striking nearer home to the news
papers.

Continued from first page.
:

perfected by the big cattle concerns
of all the western and northwestern
states to secure the passage of a na
tional lease law by congress during
present winter, admits of no doubt
TKol (ha ortUoFnnr t Wvnmln
has
called a meeting of all the governors
.. . .
of western states to meet in ban lako
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COMPANY,

clo!lc confin-thiK. indoor oc- e

,

k me nervous
,

nor
eyeiem
active circula

to the blood.
vMn tear and dratrm
woman a lite away. I he
whole physical ay stem
grows sluggish and torpid Ui
tinder it.
No wonder so many sales
girl and factory girls and housewive suffer from indigestion and constipation and
bilious troubles. No wonder they are ub-eto the diseasea of the delicate special
The wonder ia
organism of their aex.
rather that they can stand it as well aa
do.
they
But "a poor weak woman," as she is
termed, will endure bravely and. patiently
man wouia give
agonies which a strong
way under. Tbe fact is women are more
patient than they ought to be under such
troubles.
Every woman ought to know that she
may obtain the most eminent medical
free of charge and in absolute confidence and privacy by writing to Dr. R. V.
Pierce, chief consulting physician of tne
Invalids' Hotel and Surgical Institute, of
Riiflfaln NT V. OcciiDvinir this Dosition for
thirty years he has had a wider practical
experience in the treatment of women'
diseases than any oilier pnysician in inia
country. His medicines are
for their astonishing efficacy.
The most perfect remedy ever devised lor
weak and delicate women is Dr. Pierce'
Favorite Prescription. His Golden Medical Discovery " is the only permanent digestive and nutrisnt tonic. The two medicines takert alternately, form the most
treatperfect and successful course oftroublea
ment ever prescribed for female
complicated with a sluggish, overwrought,
nervous, diseased constitution, m
Pelleta
constipation Dr. ricrce'a Pleasant
ahould be occasionally taken with the,
others. They never gripe.

tion

pians oi legislation to ue Buwuiueu iu
Qongrees, looking to leasing grazing
100
lands In the west to Btockmen and
ranchers."
ahould report to tba count- That a national lease law will be a
n ir room aiiT irregularity or Inattention
of
in
tbe
of
tba
carrier
delivery
calamitous
part
ei
thing for the western
Tern Optio.
can bare The
nd for New Mex
states,
generally,
Optic delivered to tbeir depot In any
part of tba citT by tba carriera. Order or
ico, particularly, is at once apparent
eomplainta can ba made by telephone
to anyone who gives study to the ques
poatalor In person.
tion.
The Optio will not, under any circum- It is a fact of record that the great
or
return
for
tbe
. tanoea, b respooalbla
er portion of the wealth of New Mex
ha aafa keeDinar of any relected mana
orlpt. No exception will be made to tbt
ico Is represented by livestock being
rule, with reeard to either letter or lo- bred and raised upon the public
losurea. Nor will tba editor enter Into
orreapondenc concerning rejeotad man
ranges, which stock is owned in small
iaoripl.
herds.
VA.9
veoas.
or
Upon present conditions the public
official paper
OFFICIAL PAPKR OF MORA COUMTT
range is free alike to all. The own
er of only a few head of stock has
THURSDAY EVENING. DEC. 7, 1899
the same right and derives the sam
benefit from the grass and water ai
If the people of New Mexico are
the man numbering bin stock by the
wise they will organize everywhere
thousands. But the enactment of a
and send in strong protesU against
general law for leasing the public
Congress passing the legislation that
would be ruinous to the inter
lands
I
TAILOR TO KING WILLIAM
will form a big land trust the leas
ests of all owners of small herds, par
"Tailor by special appointment to
lng of the arid land bill.
ticularly of sheep, for the reason that
his excellency, the President, Will the
large companies, backed by un
One of the arguments of the pro- iam
That is the way the
McKinley."
moters of the big land trust will be card of a fashionable New York tailor limited capital, would find it an easy
that Bheep are ruining the ranges, reads. Over the announcement of his matter to gradually. If not at once, tc
control all the desirable lands am'
Where then Is the phrase, "The Gold official
tailorship to his excellency Is water. This could be effected in
fel
"fleecy
to
the
en Hoof" applied
the crest of the favored tailor. It is
many ways.
low? Anyone who is honest enough a
gold shield bearing the device of
Their large holdings and corre
to admit it and knows anything, a
fox, rampant in a field of little
sponding
profits would permit them
knows that sheep, always benefit any breeches, surmounted
by a mailed to pay a higher lease price than the
ranee they pass over. But then the hand
bearing the symbol of power. man with only a few head of stock
land trust must have an excuse.
The motto, tranlated Into plain En
paying him only a minimum of profit
The big syndicates and trusts such glish, is "I stick to virtue." The pro Constant and persistent encroach
ex
as the Hanna-Payn- e
ment would soon give the big owners
subsidy and arid priety of the escutcheon of his
at
be
tailor
recognized
may
land combinations are realizing that cellency's
the control, and where now is seen
trusts, for trusts and by trusts Is in a glance; the mailed hand, the fox, hundreds of small flocks and herds
of virtue and the little there would
power, that it is their opportunity to the profession
appear only miles of
breeches
the
last a delicate compli- fence and pastures owned
will
as
the people
get in their work,
by immense
be very much in evidence next year ment to the prime minister, embody- corporations.
in opposition to a party that in three ing an illusion to his literary mas
Lease law means the extinguish
his design for an Amer ment of
years has bred $6,000,000,000 of the terpiece and
the sheep industry in New
court dress. Incidentally the
8,000,000,000 of trust now In exist- ican
Mexico, and today the sheep and
of
card explains the latest trousers
ence.
wool Interest is of all others In the
his excellency. It also shows that
territory the predominant one.
Men of money In the east have been the administration, or at least his ex
Does New Mexico want to kill Iti
hearing of this country since the pa- cellency's tailor, is not up in heraldry; chief
Industry the one that support?
pers of New Mexico began to talk up otherwise the name of the president a greater number of its
people than
All
money would not have appeared on the device
the mining interests.
other?
any
comes out of the ground in the first In the approved European form the
The sheep Industry and a lease law
place. The farmer takes it out In his name of the monarch does not ap are not compatible, for the reason
In
out
the
But
it
crops or the miner digs
pear in the official commission.
that sheep will not thrive when con
form of mineral, and the owner of the main fact is the revelation of the fined to one
range, the migratory1 na
money naurally turns to Its source card that Imperialism has arrived ture of the animals
making a constant
The wealth In the mountains of New with both feet and all of Its trappings
as an illustra
change
necessaryand
Mexico can never be exhausted nor
St. Louis Republic.
tion of this fact it is only necessary tc
can it be destroyed by panics or poll
cite the history of the sheep growing
Notice to Taxpayers.
tical changes. The age of prospect
in the state of Texas, where
Industry
Under the law I am compelled to
ing Is rapidly passing, and the era of
a
few
of the practical operatioi:
years
golden realization is close at hand bring suit against all persons whose of a lease law has resulted In drlvinc;
In
on
taxes
Mora
county
read
the
property
Anyone who has carefully
the sheep out of every part of the
local papers must be convinced that have become delinquent Property
state where the range has been
save
costs
can
of
owners
all
is
Mexico
publica
New
making rapid progress
sufficient value to justify the laaslnn
in
departments of Industrial activ tion, court costs, etc., by paying at of the land
by the owners of large
is
and
once.
After
suit
re
Judg
shows
The
brought
mining industry
ity.
of
herds
The record of this
cattle.
markable advances, while farming, ment obtained, under the new law the
state has been that the cattleman has
to
over
the
will
unbe
turned
are
etock growing and lumbering
property
spread out, crushed out and destroyed
usually active and satisfactory. Nq sheriff and sold to the highest bidder his small
neighbor ami competitor,
1899
now
taxes
and
are
for
The
due,
part of the United States Is making
and
possesses the land. H
veritably
more substantial progress than New all parties who desire to receive the
is
an
and his sway none
embryo
king
benefit of the 5 per cent discount on
Mexico. Raton Gazette.
'
disputes.
of
the
half
of
the
last
the payment
enactment
of
a
The
law vold
loaso
INDICTING A CHILD FOR MURDER 1899 taxes, can do so by paying same
It within the power of corporaplace
1899
ribt
later than December 31st,
It Is very hard to conceive
ors and men of large means to le.iu
JUAN B. MARTINEZ,
how a grand Jury composed of seven
and
control all desirable grazing land
Collector.
teen men, all over the age of 21 and
to the exclusion of the owners
under 60, owners of real estate, citiWhile in most instances our cattle small herds, thus giving over the
zens of the United States, who are
men have graded their cattle as fast country to the use of a privilegel
not living in a state of bigamy, never
as their means and opportunities few to the detriment of the many.
been convicted of any infamous crime
It has been a la
People now deriving a uenhood
not professional gamblers, habitua would permit, still
mentable fact that with few excep from small holdings of livestock, kept
drunkards, nor attorneys at law.could tions cattle from this
part of New on the public range, would under
make up their manly and honorable
Mexico and Arizona have brought less lease law be forced to dispose of their
minds, possessing the above immacu- in eastern markets
than have those stock at such prices as they could ob
late qualifications under the law as
section of tain from the parties holding the
of any other cattle-raisinjurors, to indict a boy nine years old, the west. But now that a
change in lease to the ranges; the stock of the
for murder, when the facts show that
withii
we large holders being confined
of
Is
cattle
effected,
being
,.e deatn of which he was doubtless grading
in a short time, look for cattle pastures would need but little care, so
may,
the cause, was occasioned by his
from this section to bring as much as that the employment of the small
throwing a rock at the deceased.inthe those from
Colorado,
Wyoming oi holder, as well as his herd, would be
heat of passion in a childish quarrel!
gone, thereby forcing him to seek
Montana. Deming Headlight.
When the grand' jury gets after
more inviting localities.
Thus the
swaddling clothes and places them in
For Sale.
population of New Mexico as a whole
the criminal dock alongside hardened
Established paying general mer- would be materially decreased, and
criminals, then let God take the dear cantile business located in one of the the aggregate wealth of the
territory
mothers of the land under his wing.
best points in New Mexico. Post of would ' rapidly grow less,' upon the
To a layman it would appear that
fice in store. You can either buy or going into effect of a law permitting
tne utmost technical crime which lease the realestate with
improve the leasing of the public domain.
Liaximiliano Townley could be guilty ments which
The question for the people of New
consist of a six room res
of is assault and battery.
ldence, one store house 40x60 with Mexico to consider and determine.
The Optic believes that Chief Jusgood cellar, good store and post office are
tice Mills will undoubtedly refuse
Do they want the territory peopled
fixtures, stables, corrals with 320
to permit the boy to be placed before acres
land goat pasture. Several par by happy and" contented citizens, de
a petit jury, and in doing this, the
ties made fortunes there. The real riving support and contributing to tha
fathers and mothers of this territory, estate can bo
bought by paying ten general prosperity from small hold
who built the schools and churches
per cent cash, balance on nine yearly Ings of stock, or do they want the
and whose prayers rise to heaven in
payments with six per cent interest territory dominated by a few large
throbbing supplication the families on deferred payments.. The real es corporations?
- of this city and territory, who have tate Is owned
Does the greatest good and success
the
by a
children of their own, and who are present
occupant will sell on account result to a town, community or coun
above and beyond the confines of sav of
having other business. The busi try from many and small farms and
agery and old Puritanical supersti ness will bear the closet investigation industries, or from a few and
large
tions, who can understand how such For particulars address B care Optic, ones?
an act is possible in almost any famf
Is it the wish to turn over the coun
willhim
ily they
applaud
try for the exclusive use and benefit
and when a judge-ha- s
Notice to the Public
this class of
of the big cattlemen, to the Injury and
our people with him, he may well say Treasury Department, Office of Comp destruction of the
Interests and bus!
troller of Currency,
"Lay on, McDuff, and dammed be he
ness of the man whose misfortune it
who first cries 'hold, enough'!"
Washington, D. C, August 25, 1899,
is to have only small holdings?
Whereas by satisfactory evidence
We ask your careful consideration
presented to the undersigned, it has of the
HOW TRUSTS ARE ASSIMILATING
above, and believing in all ser
been made to appear that "The First
New processes in tin plate manuiousness
that the best interests
National Bank of Las Vegas, in the
New Mexico and its people demand
facture will enabfe that festive trust county of San
Miguel, and Territory
to scoop in more of the wealth created of New Mexico, has
that present conditions as they apcomplied with all
by labor without giving a return. The the provisions of the "Act of Congress ply to the stock and range Interest be
cost of making (not the soiling price) to enable National Banking Associa- undisturbed, ask that you give your
is reduced fifty cents per box and tions to extend their
corporate exis- Influence and support to combat the
used
to
that
six
tences
to
plate
and for other purposes," ap proposed enactment of a national
require
days
lease law.
Most respectfully,
make can now be turned out in seven- proved July 12th, 1882.
J. O. CAMERON,
Now, therefore, I, Thomas P. Kane,
ty minutes.
A. S. GOETZ,
The bicycle and automobile trust Deputy and Acting Comptroller of the
L. O. FULLEN.
has started in by putting 3,500 agents Currency, do hereby certify that "The
on the bum, together with the large First National Bank of Las Vegas,1
Carlsbad, Eddy County, New Mex
office forces necessary to look after In the town of Las Vegas, in the coun ico, November 29th, 1899.
the agents. The assembling and ty of San Miguel, and Territory of
New Mexico, is authorized to have He Mistakes the Effect for the Cause
enamelling works at Indianapolis will
That Is what the person does who
succession
for the period specified In
be closed, and the workers can rally
to cure rheumatism or any other
'round the flag and cheer McKinley its amended articles of association, tries
disease
on
close
until
business
oi
by relieving the symptoms.
nameiy
and Mark Hanna. Mac, it will be reHood's barsaparilla attacks the cause
25th, 1919.
August
was
to
to
membered,
"open the mills
in testimony whereof witness my of these diseases. It neutralizes the
labor."
'.:
hand and seal of office this twenty- - acid In the blood and thus strengthens
Application for a charter for the fifth day of August, 1899.
-e
stomach, restores its natural diWireless Telegraph and Telephona
T. P. KANE,
gesting fluids and permanently cures
company was filed Thursday in New
SEAL.I Deputy and Acting Comp dyspepsia.
Jersey, the concern's capital being
Hiod't Pills cure constipation. Price
troller of the Currency.
' 25
$12,500,000. Well, good-byo- ,
lineman.
t
Wo. 243S.
cents.
4.00
7..Ml

WITH
BE SAMPLED
PLEASURE
and relished with guto we have in
cur superior stock of fine tabid wines,
cordials and sherries. Our choice
,
clarils, Rhine
vintages of Burgundit-sand
v.'lnes
champagnes, can be tetted
with pleasure by thp connoisseur, and
our choice, brandies, gins and whiskies are of the finest distillation.
When you wish your sideboard or
cellar stocked look at our prlce3.
Raywood oV Co, W. End Bridge.

THAT CAN

Girla who
have to stand
on their fret
most of the
time work as
bard as any
yet
they do not et
arbat is rightly

Wholesale
Grocers
PELTS
HIDES
&

WOOL,

ad-yi-

world-famoU-

Grant County Mines Booming.
Within a very short time Grant
county can boast of not having a sin
gle Idle mining camp, says the Independent. Only a iew weeks ago the
deserted mining camp of Copper Flat
attraoted one's attention in going to
or returning from Hanover or Santa
Rita. At one time Copper Flat was
full of life and hustle as either
Santa Rita or Hanover is today, but it
had been idle for a long time, not
single inhabitant having lived thero
or a pound of ore extracted for months
Today the camp is crowded with min
ers and activity 13 seen all over the
camp. Some five good properties are
being worked steadily and good grade
Ore Is being
ore being extracted.
Bhipped dally and there is every reas
on to predict a big camp at Copper
Flat. Capital can find just as good
opportunities for investment as the
above mentioned camp afforded a few
weeks since, or even now offers.
new lease of life will be taken on by
the one or two other idle camps of
the county at no distant day, and then
the whole county will be one immense
mining camp, offering the best oppor
tunity of any section of this great
country for safe, judicious and profit
able investment. Now is a splendid
time for those having even moderate
means to invest in mining, cattle,
business enterprises, etc., in this coun

All Kinds of Native Produce

DEPOT DRUG STORE
finest Cigars

the

In

Cit j.

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded,
last

.

Vmm

We are Always Busy

Gray's Threshing Machines.
Hay Rakes, - - - Bain Wagons
.A

t

Grain and Wool Bags,
Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

vs.

1

vi-'-i

H. Q. COORS.

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED

Las Vegas Iron Works

CJLLTIFOSILSrX.A.

Foundry and Machine Shop.

EASTERN

GOODS

D

J.

C. ADLON,

East Las Vegas, K. M. and El Paso, Texas.

silici ?.o danger; best power for pumping
legating purposes. Call and sec us.
c,

KOBT. IIAYWARD

W. HAY WARD

East Las Vegas, N. M.

Propr.,

Mill and Mining Machinery built to order and
Machine
He jiii(d. Castings of all kit ds.
woik promptly done. Agrnt lor Webster
Casoline Engine; B quires no engineer, no

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES
THs.

.

In '.he building jeason supplying
choice grades of lumber to builders
and contractors We are prompt in
delivering all orders, and supply
nothing but the best seasoned yellow
and white pine and redwood lumber,
shingles, and all kinds of bard and
t oft woods for building purposes. Also builder's hardwaie. building paper
Builders and con.
wall paper, etc.
tractors will do well to get our esti.
mate before going elsewhere.

Navajo Blankets.

CA-IfcTILSr-Eil-

En-- ,

Finest Toilet Articles Soap,

Plows, Harrows, Cultivators,
McCormick's Mowers and Reaners

and

THOS. W. HAYWARD & SON,

WINTERS DRUG CO.,
"Plaza Pharmacy."

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

SIXTH STREET, EAST LAS VEGAS,N. M.

Patent medicines, sponpes, syringes, soap, combs and brushes.
Keri
perfumery, fancy ana toilet articles ana au goous
carefully compounded.
ty drtiKRists. l'hysicians' prescriptions
uooos seieciea witu great
and all orders correctly answered
care and warranted as represented

HEADQUARTERS FOR

Fish, Poultry, Borne Rendered Lard Hams, Bacon, Pickles, Etc.

union

Mntoa

Insu

ty.

Pay Your Delinquent Taxes.
Parties contemplating paying their
taxes are urgently repuested by Col
lector Romero to do so at once
order to avoid the rush that is sure to
ensue the last few days of this month,
The first half of your taxes for 1899
will become delinquent after Jan. 2d
1900 If you are delinquent on other
years you can avoid trouble and ex
pense by settling at once, as all
have been turned over to
the printer for publication and Buit
will be brought as soon as the requir
ed number of publications are made,

iN:

DEALERS

ct

nTfwt

'Just as the Sun Went Down."
Just as the Daylight was Break
ing."

LCI 11 a

(Incorporated

hi

i

AND A IIUNNDRI'.D

1848,

383 The only insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeit
ure, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better results in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
paid than any other company.
Death claims paid with the utmost promptness and dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every policy contains the most
liberal terms and best advantages.

0. H.

New Mexico.

MM

MV

OF
"

Las Vegas,

ADAMS, Manager,

J

'Honey, Dase You I,ove

You
Man?"
"Mr. Johnson, Turn Me Loose."
"Just one Giil."

OTHERS.

KODAKS $1, $2.50, $5, $6, $8, $10

AND UP TO

$50.00

Cards, Paper and Dry Plates of all sizes, Eastman
Films.

PHIL

New Nexico, Arizona and Northwest Texas,
PHOENIX. ARIZONA.

H DOLL.

The East Side Jeweler.

A., T. & S.P.

Vatch Inspector

27--

The

Smith Premier

Agua Pura Company

The only emerald mine in the world
that is being operated Is in Columbia
syyTpz Tabulating and
&ClG
Billing Machine.
It is controlled by the government
An Ever Ready, Effective Time
but is leased to a French syndicate
and Labor Saving Device
and everything connected with the
...for Premier Uiera.
production of the gems is conducted
Simplifies Bill Making-anwriting
with the greatest secrecy.
figures of different denominations la
columns.
It In no way Interferes with the
$2,500 Rewardl
typewriter for usual lines of work.
It is understood that there exists In
ThA Smith Premier Tvnewrlter Co.
. H
...IM,u, V..U1ITA. UYALDOUC.
this county a band of highwaymen
1027 Champa Street, Denver, Colo.
who have organized for the purpose
of robbing some of the business hous
es and banks of this city and sever
al of our prominent business men and
institutions have decided to use their
efforts to apprehend and convict, under the law any persons who may
commit any such crimes in our midst.
A fund of $2,500 has been raised
AND
for the purpose of being used as a reward for the arrest and conviction of
any person or persons who may hero-afte- r
commit any such crime in either
Las Vegas or East Las Vegas, and
within a few days a reward for the arrest and conviction of such offenders
Dealer
will be offered by the governor of the Exclusive Goal &
New
of
this
reward
Mexico,'
territory
IS THE M AN.
to be paid out of the fund raised by
our citizens. The governor is exSuceeaior to
pected here within a short time to conA. CORCORAN.
fer with our citizens and formally of23-t- f
fer the reward,
All grades and kinds of

WHOLESALE

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

-

Friedman

IVIyer

Annual Capacity

A

Mineral

DICK HESSER

T

S3

M.

Sondt.

Mjuilders.
fgTEstiruates furnished free, on

stone; frame or brick buildings.
OTJR MOTTO

'

IK

Practical

v

Shop corner National and 12th Sts.

I have a thousand samples of
wall paper. Drop me a line and
I'll call on you. Also painting of every
Dick Hesskr.
description,

IS:

las

Tj
Co

ftps

TelEpbone

Co

Manianares and Lincoln ATf .

- FAIR PRICES."

Door Bells, Annunciators,
Burglar Alarms and Private
Telephones at Reason- afe Kates.

Electric

Volverino Dairy
BEBMAN HUUBNDOLTZ. Prop
The milk from tbti dairy it pnrified by
meant of tbe Vermont Htralner and Aerator which take Off tbe animal beat and
odor by a (training process and keepi
tba milk iweetfiy to eight bours longer
an tbe ordina rr method.
tVOolorado Telephone 163.

RXCJlANGfi RATF8
OFFICE: $36 per Annnm.

RESIDENCE:

llorseslioer.

7

FOR ART1STIU WALL PAPER

Contractors

HOHCST WORI

Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
been
Visitors to this famous resort may now
procure suaiptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guest3.
Las Vegas Kot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right altitude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
waters and ample opportunity fot recreation. The ideal place
lor a vacation outiuj. For ternw address the manager.

THB

mm

un5 plnon wood, ready
Best quality of
kinda of fence posts. Prompt
for tbe store. All pine
dellrery. Telephones 47 and S3. .

te

All the' Ware all the pipe and a
zinc, and everything
pertaining to
of charge.
free
furnished
the range
We make the most reasonable terms;
In fact terms to suit yourself.
If not
Ail of our ranges guaranteed.
satisfied, range can be returned and
your old stove will be put back free
of charge.
Office and Ranges on exhibition at
Opera House Block, rear of Schaefer'a
Drug Store.

W. Q. GREENLEAK
Manager.

BPS

HENRY & SUIIQT,

it yt

Mon-tezam-

--

Constantly on hand.

West Lincoln Avenue.

1

Mountain House and Annexes

Peat Batha. Hospital,
a
Rannh and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive

Springs Eaths,

Territory,

4Hard, and Soft Coal

H.

HEALTH RESORT.

Montezuma and Cottages.

JAMES O'BYRNE.

A. HlNBT.

N. M.

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M.

Las Vegas N. M.

The. Best on Earth.

East Las Vegas,

620 Douglas Ave.,

Office:

& Bro.

WOOL DEALERS,

Home Comfort
Steel Ranges,

50.000 Tons

Lakes and storage in Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr ic
Is pure, firm and clear, and gives entire satisfaction to out many
patrons.

WHOLESALE GROCERS

ted

DEALER IN

$15

All kinds of Blacksmithing, Wagon Work
In f ict, everything pertaining to my line

BRANDING

IRONS A SPECIALTY.

A share of

JJ"

' r'r--

.

--

k

',

your patronage solicited.
European Dan

American

The Plaza Hotel,
H. A.
.

SIMPSON, Prep.

Las Vegas, New Mexico

per Annum.

Free Hacks to and.

EAST LAS VEGAS

- N V

an

from all

Trains ....
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Idtilirs' Waterproof fckirts mid
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Men ami women irmk 810 (W to iViO.uo a
In
wi
town taking orders for our
ater)ioof cnrnieut. Wr furnish l:n Re samples, beautifully Illustrated sample lxk and
outfit. Instruct you at once now to
do the work and pay you once a week Id cash.
Kor
particulars mall till notice to the
undee Rubber Corporation. Chicago. 111.

Bottled in Bond.

iil

AL.
BRIGHT
AND
honest persons to represent us as managers In this and close by counties. Salary
fwuO a year and expenses.
Straight, hona-nd- o,
no more, no less salary. Position
permanent.
Our references any bank In any town. It Is
mainly otttre work conducted at home. Reference. Enclose
stamped en
velope. The Domlulon Company, bent, t,
TAXTED-SEVER-

becomes poison in a lew hours and is
responsible for constipation, Indigos-lion- ,
dyspepsia, languor, nervousness
and all liver and kidney Ills. Where
there is one or all of these ailments
Hostetter's Stomach Bitters should be
taken at once. It prevents as well
as cures all stomach Ills, and Is a
specific for malaria and fever and
ague. When you get it see that
Private Revenue Stamp covers the
neck of the bottle.

as

ROOMS. HOT
ITOR
V water heat, bath, etc., at MO Fourth
street. Those with pulmonary trouble rejilwl
quested not U apply.
ED

FOR SALE
Klt

BALE HF.VENTY-F- I VE EKET OF
Improved uronertv on Rrldire street at
4 mii, now paying
pur oiontn rent leased
to good tenaiita. Kor particulars address
ae-t- r
iv, upticomce.

We handle eveiytautj in our line
illustrated price list sent
8ALE-- K0
ACRES FINE MEADOW
free upon application. Thr Lowest FOR alfalfa laud, six room house, shed,
room and a pasture adjoining,
stables,
grain
Priced Liquor House in the city.
lf
mile square, (rood water right,
half aniileofeastsldepoatofnce,
Billiard and pool room in connec- uatd Titliln
tltlo. I'rico f!,000. Also ubout 70
a'cMU. f land, five acres seeded to alfalfa,s,
tion, on second floor.
A complete

pro-p-i'- ty

place for a dairy, east of tie preserv-fcswe-kfirst class title, price fl.000. A
on Mora road near llnrkness'
Crip of land$3,000.
(Jail at Optic oltlce for
place, price
iWiii

address.

Hardware

Cook Stoves,
Lawn
and
Garden
ho.uges,
JJ one.

Jarle l Implements,

the garland:
ON SHORT NOTICE.

.
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DAY AND NIGHT

N

PXCEEOINGS

LA8 VEQA8. N

JOHN HILL,

OF

THE

BOAfUl
San

Las Vegas, N. M., July 28, 1893, '
Meeting pt the Board of County
Commissioners of San Miguel County
New Mexico, held pursuant to call ot
the chairman at 10 o'clock a. m.
Present:
Wm
Commissioners,
Frank, chairman; A. T. Rogers; clerk
of the Board by deputy, and Interpre
ter.
Absent: Epltaclo Qulntana.
The equalization of tax schedules
was resumed and the board finished
Its labors as a board of equalization
In the matter of changing the loca
tlon of a public road in Precinct No
14, known as "El Camlno del Puerto
cito en la Canada de los aguajes;"
It was decided by the board to continue the old road as established by a
former board of county commission
ers, and the clerk was directed to notify Severlno Baca, justice of the
peace and
road supervisor ol
said Precinct, to repair such old road,
also to notify him that the county will
give him financial assistance not to
exceed $10 to properly make needed
repairs.
The bond of Baca and Pino, as
butchers in sum of $1,000 - was ap

QHOKT
O Fresh oysters In any style everything
the market alTords served strictly
tf
Optra t'afo, Ueo. E. Marklmni, Prop,
proved.
AT THE Sl'RlNOS GO
The following official bonds of preTOI?RlHTB WHILE
the liveryman at the northeast comer of the PpringB park and hire a cinct officers were approved:
good, gentle sadlle pony or more than gentls
llit-Precinct No. 14, Julian Blea, con
burro.
Ilrst-cla- ss

2H4--

Tanks a Snecialtv- -

ST.'

OF COMMERCE DAY AND
SCHOOL sessions.
Until sexes.
Evening
sessions. Monday, Wednesday and Friday,
7:30. Address, W. L. Edwards, Principal, Las
N. M.
ORDElt-OI'E-

Steel Ranges.
8JRIDQE

m

Vegas.

The World's Best

Di

TRAINED Nl'HSEAND
AKTIllIt
Treatment and baths a specialty, liruiluate of (inice Hospital. Residence corner rlixth line National streets. East
Lue Vegas. Thoue&l.
O. ERR,

Dealer

Shte"

172-- tf

MISCELLANEOUS

General,'

Stomach

es

Of, County Commissioners of
Miguel County, N. M.

FOR RENT

S. PATTY,

good-Substitut-

Bitters

run

oue-ha-

Hostetter's

Refuse-J- ust

tf

stable.
Precinct No. 15, Ramon Chavez,
tf
constable.
234--tf
84
reot.
Bridge
The following accounts against the
were approved.
county
SOCIETIES.
Precinct No. 2, Carlos B. Flores,
DORADO LODGE NO. 1. K. of I'., meets judge of election, 1898, $2.00.
EL every
Monday at 8 p. m., at their Castle
Precinct No. 26, J. F. Esquibel, as
Hall, third floor Clement's block, cor. Sixth
Street and Grand Avenue. T. II. McNaih. O. O. sessor, 4
per cent com. on licenses,
U.
Bill
8.
K.
Ugo- eld, of
FOR ALL KINDS OF SECOND
CASH PAID
wagons, buggies, saddles and harness. If you nave anything In that line, call
and see A. ,1. Venz. successor to A. Well on

Contractor and Builder

OF THE WORLD, MONTE,
No. a, meets flrsj and third
Wednesdays of each ironh n T. O. A. U. 11.
hall. Visiting sovs. cieccrtiia'l 7 Invited
.) HN HA.HNJiL.L, V. O
8. R. Dkahth. Clcra.

WOODMEN

Manufacturer of
Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur ac2 and Matching,
Mill

Planing

and Office,

Blauvelt's

FueJ company, light accounts for Maj
$128; June, $104; total, $233.00.
Precinct No. 86, J. F. Eaqtiibel, asP. O. E. MEETS FIRST AND THIRD
Thursday evenlinrs. ouch month, at sessor, office supplies, $1.90.
Sixth Street Lodge room. Visiting brothers
Precinct No. 26, Agua Pura Comcordially Invited.T.
Geo.
Gould, Exalted Ruler.
pany water rent Mar. 1, 1899 to
T. E.

Bladvklt,

July

Scc'y.

1, 1899, $800.00.
meets
Precinct No. 26, Porflrio Gonzales,
evening at their ball,
visiting brethren are cor- six
days Interpreter to probate court,
dially invited to nttedd. W.W.II. HoHm.Tj, N. O.
E. Ckitks, Treas $12.00.
U. T. Unhki.l. Soc'y.
W, A. Gjvbnh, Cemetery Trustee.
Precinct No. 29, H. S. Wooster, In
I, O. O. F. MEETS
REHF.KAH LODGE,
fourth Thursday evenings quest, Manuelita TrujiUo $3.00; con
of each mouth at the I. O. O. K. hall.
stables fee 78 cents, tptal $3.75.
S1IIS. SOFIA ANDKItWON,
.U.
Mqs. CI.ABA Bki.u Sec'v.
The following warrants were order
A
O. U. W., DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4, ed drawn;
By Robt. L. M. Ross, Deputy,
meets first and third Tuesday even
No. 98, J. F. Esquibel, assessor on
ings each rnontn, in wyman isiock, imugiaa
A Thousand Tongues
avenue. Visiting urotiirencoroiaiiy invitea.
account of account approved, $35.88.
M. J. CliOWLEV , ai. w.
Could not express the rapture- ot
Clio. W. Noves, Recorder.
No. 99, J. G Montano, In full of acA. J. Wsbi'S, Flnanciur
Annie E. Springer of 1135 Howard St,
count
approved May I, 1899, $24.72.
OPE U)1GE NO 3.DEGREKOF llOSiOU.
when .she found
The board then adjourned until 2 Philadelphia, Pa.,
Mei!ls First and Third ridays in A. u,
51 US. NETTIE
that Dr. King's New Discovery for
JAMESON.
V, W. Hall
ldvorder. o'clock, p. m., today.
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4,

IO.
Monday
Sixth Stteet. All

HASTKRN STAR. REOITLAR
AFTERNOON SESSION.
flj cutloiiH second and fourth Thursday
The board reassembled at 2 o'clock,
evenings of each month. All visiting brothers
and sistors are cordially luvisea.
m., pursuant to adjournment from
WHS. JULIA A. l.llKOOKY, vfenny niuvrun,
Mrs. Geo. Sbldv, Treasurer.
forenoon
session,
Miss Rlancbk Rotbued. Sec'v.
Same members, clerk by
Present:
ft A. M. CHAPMAN LODGE NO. 2.
commuutcatios held on third deputy and Interpreter.
Thursdays of each month, lu the Masonic
rhe board corrected erroneous as
Temple.
sessment made In the year 1893, on
Visiting urciuren irarernany inviiru.W. M.
John
COMMUNI

4

ffagons-".-Garriages,

AF.

Hill,

O. H. SponLEDEit, Sec'y.

And dealer la

Hnovy , Hardware,
material on ban'
Ivary kind of wagon
pectalt
Jariashoalntr and repairing
Braad and Manxanarai AvaDdcs, Bait L
Has.

VEGAS COMMAHDRV

property of Juan Maes, In Precinct
No. 5, reducing same so as to take off

NO. 2,

IAS communications second Tucsdyi of
each moth.
In the matter of the olam against
Visiting Knights cordially welcomed.
Li, D. Webb, E.O.
the county by the assessor as compen
G. A. Riwugeb, Roc.
T

Dan Rodes'
Best tack service in the city
Ifeets all trains. Calls promptly
attended. Oflice at L. M. Cooley'f
Liver stable

u.ttj'r,

ti.
ally invited.
UocmsiS'i'EK, Sec'v.

J

i

.i.

ATTORNEYS

AT-LA-

GEORGE P. MONEY. ATTORNEY-ALaw and Assistant United States Attor
ney. OIHce N. W. corner plaza, in Plaza hotel
building.
TTTILLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORN EY-- f'
v
law, H4, sixth street, over &an uigue
National Bank, tustLas vegan, . at.
T'

A

the - -

Old Reliable

ATTORNEY-A- T
mPRINGER.
ITtRANK
I1 law. Office la Union Block, Sixth Street,
East las Vegas, is. ai.

FORT,
T l O.vyyman

ATTOKNEY-AT-LA-

Biocn. r.ast Las vegas,

T7 V. LONG,

Second Hand Store

Jit

Of W. B. Crites, Wytnan Block, to buy

r Mil all eoods In our line, wr w win
sell the entlra buslntss on terms to suit.
CPHOL8TEBING.

Office,
. w.
Office

ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Wyman Bl ck. East Las Vegas, N. M.
J, SMITH, ATTORNEY AND COUN

1.Las

B.

geloratLaw.

Olfioe 107

Vegas, N. M.

Sixth street,

PHYSICIANS.

DR.

C. H. BRADLEY,

OFFICE AND

RES-iden-

at Corner Sixth and National

streets, (the Heuriques property.)

J.

attf

DrNTISTS.

McMahan

rvR. H. 8. BROWNTON. (successsr to B.
Williams), Bridge Street. Las Vegas
New Mexico.

IJ

Window Shadea made
fit all sizeB of windows.

BARBKR SSOPS.

fco

N

ShOP, CENTER Street,
PARLOR BARBERProprietor.
Only skilled
workmen employed. Hot and cold baths in

connection.
First-clas- s

BANKS.

work guaranteed.

If you have anything to sell, see
me, east side of bridge.

s

Las Yegas 'Phone 74.

Las. Vegas Phone

131.

Colorado Phone

131

Las
Vegas
Roller Mills.
J. E. 8MTH,

AN MIGUEL NATIONAL BANK, SIXTH
Street and Urand Avenue.

Las Vegas 'Phone

VPUOLSTKH1NO.

sation for making poll tax lists, In
action by this
withheld pending
the opinion of the district attorney.
The board actipg under such opinion
refused to approve such claim and the
clerk was directed to notify the asses
sor accordingly.
in regard to the Issuance of refund
lng bonds under the provisions of
"Chapter 58, Acts of the 33rd. Leg
islative Assembly of New Mexico,"
In lieu of bonds and other indebted
ness now outstanding against -- the
county of San Miguel, New Mexico,
the following action was taken by the
board: , Tne clerk of the board of
county commissioners of San Miguel
county. Is hereby, directed and author
ized to enter Into and conduct all cor
respondence with al owners or holders qf bonds or other county indebted
fesg antj ascertain from such, owners,
er holders, on what basis, an exchange.
of "General County Refunding Bonds
of the County of San Miguel Territory of New Mexico," to be issued un
der the provisions of Chapter 58,
Acts of the 33rd Legislative Assembly
of New Mexico, can be effected with
the owners or holders of county
bonds or other county indebtedness
An. abatement was ordered on as
sessment of P. Pad ilia, Precinct No.
3, year 1898 on 1,411 head of sheep
erroneously assessed to him.
An abatement of all taxes assessed
against Natlyldad F. de Martinez
Precinct No. 6, year 1897, waa ordered
on account of erroneous assessment.
Regular exemption of $200 allowed
to J. J. Herrera y Jlminez, Precinct
No. 33, year 1897, he being head of a

AS VEGAS ROYAL ARCH OnAPTER the Slim Pf $187-50- ,
No. 8. Regular convocations Brst Mon-- d
board having been
i ) ) ons
each ncnUi.
illiif

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Hack Line

R.

.

II

DOUG-

Manufacturer of

d

-

A C. SCHMIDT

Go to

&

.

Ji.

Metropolitan
Tonsorial Parlors,
CENTER STREET AND 518
LAS. AKNCE

quarter of 1899, $47.80.
Precinct No. 26, Las Vegas Light

B.

Comer of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

IIS

second

property of Adolphe Teitlebaum be
reduced and that he be allowed to pay
to the collector of San Miguel county
the um of $35.00 per year for each
of tho rears for which he appears de
Ilnquent In taxes by the records of
this county up to and including the
year 1897, which said payment shall
be received In full settlement of all
taxes due by the said Teitlebaum for
said years.
It is further ordered that $4.00 of
the amount so paid in for each year
be paid upon the prqperty in Precinct
No. 47, and that $4.00 of the amount
so paid in for each year be paid upon
property in Precinct No. 26, and the
balance ($27.) of the amount paid in
for each year be paid upon property
in Precinct Ho. 29. .
Now comes Lewis C. Fort, former
district attorney for the county of San
Miguel, in the territory of New Mexico, and also comes Mahlon Harrold
by his attorney, and show to the
board of county commissioners that
In a former compromise the taxes of
said Mahlon Harrold for the yean
1898 were Included, but in an oversight the same was omitted In the
record, and ask that the same be
and corrected on the record:
and the board upon due consideration
of the same doth hereby correct and
amend the record as aforesaid so that
it will arpear that the taxes for the
said year of 1898, was Included In
said compromise, and that the clerk
issue the necessary order to the col
lector to that effect.
In the matter of the acjtions of the
board heretofore approving the action of the assessor of the county In
raising the returns of the Atchison,
Topeka and Santa Fe Railway company from a valuation as returned by
said company of $654,840 to a valuation of $691,590; and of the Las Vegas
Hospital company from ' $3,000 tc
$9,210; and of the Las, Vegas Hot
Springs company from $89,575 to
$127,100; the same on motion was re
considered and thereupon the board
being fully advised in the premises
and after hearing R." E. Twltchell.esq.
attorney for said oompanies, It was
ordered that the action of the county
assessor in raising the return of said
railway company from $654,840 to
$691,590; and of the Las Vegas Hospital company from $3,000 to 9,210;
and of the Las Vegas Hot Springf
company from $89,575 to $127,100, be)
and the same Is hereby disapproved;
and It is further ordered that the re
turn of said railway company and of
the said Las Vegas Hospital company,
and also of the said Las Vegas Hot
Springs company and the valuations
placed by said companies of and upon
tneir respective properties In the
county of San Miguel for the purpose
of assessment and taxation be and
the same is hereby accepted and approved as the valuations to be placed
upon said properties for the yeai
1899,' for the purposes aforesaid.
No further business appearing the
board adjourned until the first Monday of August, 1899.
-- WILLIAM
Attest:
FRANK
Chairman.
tiREGORIO VARELA, Clerk,

153.

Colorado 'Phone

152

JOHN BOOTH,
IMJackman
East Las Vegas Hack Line.
o
Will call for all Trans.
Calls promptly attendod to
o

l'rcprieior,

HARPER Whiskey Is rapidly be
coming the national beverage. It'.
one thing all parties agree upon
Corn
the
Bran,
Heal,
Flour, GraMa,
Populists
Republicans, Democrats,
"
WHEAT, ETC.
party
Even the
of HAR
merits
the
one
knows
thing!
paid for Milling Waeat,
Hljbest cash price
PER WHISKEY. Sold by J. B.
Colorado Sfd W heat Kir saie in
Mackel, Las Vegas, N.'M.; W. W.
Mux.
New
I.A8 Veoas
Rawlins, East Las Vegas, N. M.
Wholesale and Retail dealer In

."know-nothing-

family,
In the matter of payment of past
due taxes by Adolphe Teitlebauro
that
It appearing to the board
Adolph Teitlebaum has paid a large

amount of his taxes upon property as
sessed to him, but that there is still
some
unimproved property upon
which the taxes assessed have not
been paid for several years past, and
the said Teitlebaum being desirous of
paying up all his back taxes and the
board being desirous of getting the
bock Taxes paid up and the records
straightened out
It Is thereupon ordered by the
board that the assessment upon the

Consumption had completely cured
her of a hacking cough that for many
years had made life a burden. All
other remedies and doctrs could give
aer no help, but she says of this Royal
Cure "It soon removed the pain In
my chest and I can now sleep soundly,
something I can scarcely remember
doing before. I feel like sounding
Its praises throughout the Universe."
So will every, one who trl.es Dfi King's
New Discovery fer any trouble of the
Throat, Chest or Lungs, Price BQc
and $1, Trial
bottles
free at
Browne & Manzanares" Co. and
Murpbey-VaPetten drug store; ev
ery bottle guaranteed.
n

You ean buy
cents per pound.

tea

In China for

1

'

Real Estate Transfers
l'ertlm ('ayt.t to Frank Cayot,

convert! real estate
to John D. W. Vceder,
d
consideration Jl, conveys
in
tat in Las Vcgus.
Jose L. Lojr'z and wife, A. B.
and wife to Francisco E. Kobledo iVAimACHOCOlMlMW
and I wife, consideration $300, conveys
land in Las Vegas.
Art km forjale bj U katofc Grocer.
Trinidad Romero and wife to Maria
o
hum wai vmm. m rosuc or mm I
de Jesii6 OrtU de Robiedo, considerasupcRionrrr a to purity or matekiai aw;
tion $300, conveys land.
I
Or fUVOK.
DEUC)0VSN!
Andres Moritoya and wife to Irinea
I). ae uomero, consideration $300, con- Notice of Publication.
veys land.
Homestead
Entry No. 4337.
Utnlted States to Andres Lujan, pat-datDepartment of the Interior, Land
ent
Dec. 15, 1899, for part Sec Office at Santa
Fe, N. M., December
3, T 10, K. 24.
1st, 1899.
Jesus Ma Valencia and wife to Juan
Notice is hereby given that the folValencia, consideration $100. convers lowing named settler has filed noland In Pecos.
tice of his intention to make final
Solomon Floersheim to Johanna R proof in support ot his claim, and that
Vollmer, consideration $400, conveys said proof will be made before the
1 8 In block 4,
Raynold's addition.
probate judge of San Miguel county at
Igniiclo Qulntana and wife to Ro-- Las Vegas, N. M., on January 11th,
sario Valencia, consideration $150, 1900, viz:
Antonio Grlego for the NW4 Sec.
conveys land.
15, T. 14, N., R. 22, E.
He names the following witnesses
to prove his continuous residence upon and cultivation of said land, viz:
Luis Romero y Lobato, of Galllnas
Springs, Antonio Maestas, ot GalVinas
springs, N. M., Atanacio Sena,ofLas
Vegas, Agustin Delgado, of Las Vegas.
MANUEL R. OTERO, Register.
$1,
Geo. IIubU-1-

one-thir-

ed

24-3-

ELY'S CREAM BALM Is l nosltlvceara.
M
Apply into the nostril. II Is quickly absorbed.
cents at Drorglets
by mai' ' samples 10c. by tnsiL
ELY liltOTUKKS, 60 Warren SU, New York City.

reputation, D. B. Johnston of Rich
mond, Ind., has been troubled with
that ailment since 1862. In speaking of it he says: "I never found any
thing that would relieve me until I
used Chamberlain's Pain Balm. It
acts like magic with me. My foot wag
swollen and paining me very much
but one good application of Pain
Balm relieved me. For sale by
D. Goodall, Druggist.
Washington's largest family
sist of 12 chnreri:

con.

California

chronic

diarrhoea.

Is more delightful in winter than the Mediteira-nea-

Sometime

ago I pursuaded him to take some of
Chamberlain's Colic, Cholera and

Diarrhoea Remedy. After using two
bottles of the
size he was
cured. I give this testimonial, hoping some one similarly afflicted may
read it and be benefitted. Thomas
Bower, Glencoe, O. For sale by
K..D. Goodall, Druggist.

LAS VEGAS.
Thousands are Trying K
Id order to prove the ereat merit ot

Ely's Cream Balui. the most effective eur
for Catarrh and Cold in Head, we bavo pre
pared a generous trial size for 10 cents.
Get St of your drujrglut or send, 19 cents to
ELY BH03., CO Warren St., N. V. City
I sulerej front c.itnrrh of t'.ia wor t kind
ever since a boy, r;;J I r.evvr hoped fo
cure, but Ely's Crenm Dnlm Kceuis tc
even that Many acquaintance have nee.
it with exoelient roaulu. Oscar Outrun.,
45 Warren Ave., Chicag), 111.
Ely's Cream Balm is the noUnowledged
are for catarrh and oontains no cocaine
mercury nor any injurious drug. Prictt.
60 cents- - At druggets or by uuui

Home Drink Cure!

The experiments made in England
for the production of a smokeless coa1
have met with entire auoceas. ' The
composition of the new produot is 93
per cent of pit coal dust and seven
per cent of a mixture of "Stockholm
tar" and caustic lime.
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
famous remedy for irregular and pain
ful periods of ladies; are never failing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
French Tansy Wafers are the only re
liable female remedy in the world;
imported from Paris; take nothing
else, but Insist on genuine; In red
wrappers with crown trade mark. La
France Drug company, importers, 108
Turk St., San Francisco. For sale by
O. G. Schaefer, druggist, sole agent.
Las Vegas, N- - M., Opera House
corner,

Our treatment Is taken at home without
the publicity and eipenie ot an institute
treatment.
No Hypodermic lnlectiona with their
evil effects. It cures; not temporarily relieve!. The expense it much leal than the
institute treatments. It braces the nerves
tones the stomach and leaves the patient
in Rood condition. Consultation and corWrit
respondence free and confidential.
for our book on Alcoholism, mailed frea in
our
system of cor
plain envelope. Under
respondence each patient receives Individ
aal cure and Instruction.
It would not be possible to gel such endorsements as the following, did we not do
all we claim:
Bon. L. 8. Coffin, oresldent railroad
temperance association of America: The
mirwork of the Bartlett Cure li well-me- n
aculous. It stands In advance ot all other
cures for drunkenness.
Father Cleary, former president of the
bstinance society of
Catbolio Xotsl
America: If the Bartle't Cure b properly taken, it will care alcoholism more effectually than any other remedy at present
known.

'

The Bartlett Cure Co.,

--

THOS. E. BLAUVELT,

Shado Trees for Sale.
For native shade trees Pat Young
can furnish you any tree you want
Now Is the time to set them. He
guarantees to replace all trees that
fail to grow. Address Pat Young,
East Las Vegas, Postofflce, and he
will calj tor your ord.gr,
3m
Quod Meals at Regular

Skin Diseases.

1

What

We Don't Know

TelHJs.

GEO. T. HILL,

Warranty Deid
u

Deed
Mortgage Deed

Quit-Clai-

m

Mining Deed
Aasignment of Mortgage
Satisfaction of Mortgage
Chattel Mortgage
DvcfZTot Attorney
'

I' 6

f-T-

i,

Sale
long form
short form
Personal Property

"

"

Appearance Bond
Peace Bond
Criminal Warrant
Criminal Complaint
Mittimus
Appeal Bond
Notice of Attachment '
Criminal Comp'tforS'ch War'nt
Notice for Publication
Venire
Notice of Garnishm't on Exec'n
Indemnifying Bond
Garnishee, Sheriff's Office
Bond, General
Sheriff's Sale, Execution
SheriS's Sale. Personal Property
Sheriff's Sale, Deed
Road Petition
Bond of Deputy
Guardian's Bond and Oath
Administrator's Bond and Oath
Ltters of Administration

Trust Deed
Title Bond to Mining Property
Contract of Forfeiture
B md of Butcher

Warrant to Appraisers

Township Plat

P utest
opecial Warranty Deed
Notice of Protest

Warranty Deed, Spanish
II

II

M

Bill of Sale, Spanish
Transfer of Location
Marriage Certificate
Proof of Labor
Acknowledgement
"
Corporation
Authority to Gather Live Stock J
Option, Real Estate
Bond for Deed
Official Bond
Affidavit Renewal Chattel Morlg
Affidavit
"
" cloth
Non-Miner-
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"
Notes, per 100
"
"
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1899.
Fall Session Begins September
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o
I. Chemistry and Metallurgy.
o
o
II. Mining Engineering.
III. Ciyil Engineering.
oCI
o

lighted throughout.

Mondays, Fridavs,
Thursdays and Saturdays,
beginning Nov. 9th..

11,

Regular Degree Courses of Study:

Santa Fe Route
Chas. F. Jones, Agent,

Las Vegas.

BHSpeclttl courses are offered in Assaying', Chemistry and Surveying1.
A Prenaraf-nrnurse Is maintained for the benefit of those who have not
had the necessary advantages before coming to the School ot Mines .
00
for
the preparatory course; $10,000 for the technical course E3
Tultlon:-$5.-

r

must be satisfactory or travel- is
The santa
ng
unenjoyable.
Route prides itself on Its system of
Harvey dining roomg and lunch coun
Breakters. There are none better.
fast, dinner and supper are served at
convenient Intervals.
Ample time
given for all meals.

1

Any of the Following Blanks Can Be Obtained at This
Office. Price List Will Be Forwarded on Application. Also Notary's Records, Bills of
Sale and Notes in Book Form for
Pocket use. Address
The Optic.

Hours-Meal- s

unam-berlain-

N. M.

LEGAL BLANKS.

ustice'aDockets,8Jxl4in.200p'r4'8

Four Times a Week.

Secretary.

Prfs't, Las Vegas,

Justice'sDockets,8jxHin.l00p'g,s

Chicago to Los Angeles in
only 2)4 days.
Pullmans, Dining Car,
BufFett Smoking Car (with
Barber Shop).
Observation Car (with
Ladies' Parlor).
Veslibuled and electric

Stock Holder. Notloe. .
Notice Is hereby given to the stock
holders ot the Las Vegas Mining and
Prospecting Co.,that there will be held
Monday evening, the 4th day of Dec
ember, a meeting ot said stockholders
for the. purpose of electing officers
and such other business, as may
come before said meeting.

EDGAR L. 1IEWETT,

Summons, Probate Court

The
California
Limited

--

Monday, January i, 1900.

Writ of Replevin

Agent,

if-

SCHOOL.

Winter Term Begins

Affidavit in Attachment, original
Affid't in Attachment, duplicate
Garnishee Summons, original
Garnishee Summons, duplicate
Bond in Attachment
Execution
Order to Garnishee to Pay
Garnishee Receipt
Affidavit in Replevin
Bond in Replevin

Illustrated descriptive

K. R. Ggodall, Druggist, guarantees
every bottle of Chamberlain's. Cough
Remedy and will refund the money
to any one who Is not satisfied after
s
of the contents. This
using
Is the best remedy in the world for la
grippe, coughs, colds, croup, aqd. '
For the speedy and permanent enre of
whooping cough and is pleasant and
rneum ana eczema,
safe to take. It prevents any tendon letter, salt
Eye and Skin Ointment Is
without an equal. It relieves the itch
cy of a cojd tq result In pneumonia.
ing and smarting almost instantly and
Uncje Sam Issued 3,500,000,000 two-- its continued use eiTects a permanent
cure. It also cores itch, barbcs itch,
cent stamps in 1898,
scald head, sore nipples, itching piles.
chapped hands, chronio sore eyes and
New
th
Year
for
Something
granuiatea lias.
The world renowned success ot
Condition
Powders for
Hostetter's. Stomach Bitters, and their I Dr. fady'g
,
, 1
tn
11
nurses are xne
ionic, oiuoa punner
continued popularity for near half a and vermifuge. rest
Price, 25 cents. Sold by
century as a stomachic, la scarcely
more wonderful than the welcome
that greets Hostetter's Almanac.
This medical treatise Is published by !
the Hostetter Company , Pittsburg,
Pa., under their own immediate super
vision, employing sixty hands in that
department. The Issue of same tor
ABOUT
1j00 will be over eleven millions,
Wall Paper, Window Shsdea,
printed in nine languages. Refer to
Taper Hanging,
Ilo iae Painting, Sign Fainting,
a copy of it for valuable and Interest
Picture Framing,
ing reading concerning health, and
Hard Oil Finishing, Wall Tinting,
numerous testimonials as to the effl
Interior Finishing,
Floor Polishiug, Etc, Etc.
cacy of Hostetter's Stomach Bitters.
The Almanac for 1900 can be obtained
free of cost, from druggists and gen
eral country dealers in all parts of
the country.
The successful newspaper has as
many good points as a paper of pins Homo 'Phona 10.
ita aaa Natlaaal
two-third-

n.

books and particulars of
rates, daily and limited
train service and tourists
excursions furnished on
application.
CHAS. F. JONES,

"

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
TRAINING.
MANUAL TRAINING.
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
!
V
ENGLISH.
COMMERCIAL

5 Summons
Writ of Attachment, Original
Writ of Attachment, Duplicate

The Santa Fe Route
is the shortest and most
comlortable route to California.

and
Presbyterians
Episcopalians
have begun work in the Philippines.
Some Christian alliance workers are
in the field, and the Salvation Army
has sent from England men and wo
men to organize an army post tc
work among the natives.

Departments Now Organized:

Subpoena

My son has been troubled for years

with

lew Mexico Normal Ilniwsity

COCOA

Gal-leg-

13-l-

As a cure for rheumatism Chamber
lain's Pain Balm Is gaining a wide

con-

sideration

V.'

ao
o
ao
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Santa Fe Time Table.
VIST BOCVS

No. 1 Pas, arrive 12:45 p. m. Dep
No. IT Pass, arrive 8:2S p. m. "
"
No
Freight

0AUTay4

's

1:45 p m
8:30 a. m
7:00 a.

UHITID.

Arrives at 8:00 a. m. and departs at 8:05 a, m
on Mondsr, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
BASTBOCKO.

No.
No.

22

Piss. arrival :30p.m.

D.

li&O p. m

"

T:So a. m

a. Dep.

Pass. srrlvs4:05 a.
No. 64 Freight
No. 22 la Denver train ; No.
No. 17 the Mexico train.

1

4:10 a.

Is California sad

F. A. JONES

For Particulars Address:

W w w w w ww
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Advertising is to Business What a Breeze
is to a Yacht,

It Makes It Go.
Is Your Business in a Calm?

1, 1

DOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
a m. Ar Hot Spring :30 a.
Lv Las Vegas 11:80 am. At Hot Springs 13:00 m
Lt Las Vegas 1 :25 p m. Ar Hot Springs 1 : SSp
L Las Vegas 8:80 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pm
LV Las Vegas 5:00 p m. Ar Hot Springs 5:30 p
9:40 a m. Ar Las Vegas 10:10 a m
Lv Hot 8prln
Lt Hot Springs l:15p m. Ar Las Vegas 18:45 p m
Lv Hot Springs 8:05 pro. Ar Las Vegas 8 :i p in
Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m. Ar Lea Vegsa 4:40 p m
Lv Hot Springs 5:." 5 p m. Ar Las Vegsa 8 M0 p m

Lt Las Vegas 8:00

w

o
w o
o
Director. o

There is a Great Demand at Good Salaries for
Young Men with a Technical KnowleDga lot Mining

(BsmwaBBsmmmmmmmmmmmBBBBBnmmwamm

East bound California limited, Monday,
Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday .arrive 3:45

a. m. Dep. 3.S0 a. m.
Santa Fe branca trains connect with Noa.
8,4, 17 and 2S.

o

gx

--

Advertising

IN-

The Las Vegas Daily Optic
Will Set it

A-Goin-

g.

Genera! Broker.

and 2, California and Atlantic express.
cars, tenifct
have Pullman palace drawing-rooLand Grants, Improved Ranches, Native Cattle, Improved Cattle,
sleeping cars and coaches betweeaCeteageaad
Cattle Ranges, Horses and Sheep, Real Estate, etc.
Los Angeles, San Diego and Sea Fvaaoteeo, aad
No.'s 17 and 88 have Falltaaa palace cars and
coaches between Chicago aad the City of Mexico.
Round trip tickets to points net over lbS miles
Land scrip of all kinds, territorial and county warrants. General
at 10 per cent rednctlua.
office business.
Titles secured under the United States land laws.
aad
Las
Commntatton tickets between
Vegas
80
.00.
10
Good
rides ft
Hot Springe,
days.
CHAS. P. JONS5.
Nos".

fJ:.aJ

1

LAS VEGAS

land

NEW MEXICO.

Z"1TVT
1 Personal Alentaon.
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order your

1

THANKSGIVING
TURKKYS
CHICKENS
DUCKS
GEESK
CRANBERRIES
SWEET POTATOES
SAUERKRAUT

PICKLES

MINCE MEAT

or

j.Graaf Moore
skiumuuiuuuuuumuu
THURSDAY EVENING, DEC.

7, 1899

STREET TALK.
Cutlery at Gehring's.
Chldren, better read Ilfeld'8 ad.
Boys' caps 25cts Sporleder'a.

28-2-

t

FOR RENT Two ulce rooms at St
Anthony's sanitarium.
m
m
Gold and silver Jewelry at Lujan &
Rivera, the Bridge street jewelers.
20-- tf

.

25-tf-

FOR RENT A four room house on
Fifth street. Enquire Chas. Tamma
24-t-

f

Subscription dance at the Montezuma club Thursday evening at 8:30
t
sharp.
27-2-

FOR RENT Two large, well fur
nished rooms for housekeeping, U
26-- tf
Main St.
See Patty before purchasing your
heating stove. His line is complete.
t
Bridge street.
23-6-

Sixty cars of oranges from California, passed through last night for
eastern points.
Engineer George Wheat and wife
have returned from a pleasure trip
V
to Old Mexico.
Business on the road is slackening
up. Five crews Svere taken off the
south end Tuesday.
LOST A precious stone set stud.
Finder will be rewarded by leaving
same at this office. .
25-2-

See our Ladies' Misses' and children's kid spring heel lace shoes
28t2.
Sporleder Shoe Co.
line of infants' shoes
just received at the Common Sense
t
Shoe store on Bridge street.
A splendid

24-6-

Miss Emily Welch is a new employe
pt Rosenthal Bros.' big store, taking
position In the office department.
There is considerable talk on the
etreeta relative to the establishment
of another national bank in this city.
The plaza park is being mulched
with rich dirt which will act as a
fertilizer as well as a protection to the
lawn.

Richard Dunn returned from a flying trip to Chicago.
Col. F. A. Blake has returned to his
ranch on the Sapello.
Postoffice Inspector Doran, a very
agreeable gentleman, is here on his
regular visit.
J. R. Spear, the Colorado Nurseryman, is here on hla regular annual
trip in the. interest of his house.
Joe Harburg, a successful merchant
of Mora was is town yesterday pur,
chasing supplies for his big store.
A. Well has returned from a two
weeks' trip to Taos where he has
been on both business and pleasure.
Mrs. W. H. Hlxon has
gone to
PueWo, Colo., where she will keep
house for ner son, Tom, who is em
ployed in that city.
George Brown is a recent arrival In
the city of meadows from Ann Arbor
Mr. Brown comes here exMichigan.
to
remain
for the winter.
pecting
Will Doll, who is now employed in a
at
establishment
watch
making
Peoria, 111., is expected here soon, and
will remain until after the holiday
season is over assisting his brother
Phil in his Jewelry and curio Btore.
Richard Dunn, Gascon; H. C Roberts, Denver, Col.;' D. O. Anderson,
Chicago, 111.; I. C. Shelden, St. Louis;
Wm. Matthews, Grand Rapids, Mich.;
Mateo Lujan, Clayton; S. Apadoca,
San Miguel, N. M.; registered at the
Plaza hotel.
Ralph Hlggins has returned from a
hree months trip in Taos and Santa
Fe counties where he had been in the
Interest of the Southwestern Savings,
He
Loan and Building association.
reports having done a splendid business for the association.
J. G. Peyton, who had been in
charge of the Harvey eating house at
3apulpa, I. T., has been transferred
to the management of the Harvey
house at San Marcial. Mrs. Peyton
who had been in the city the guest ol
Mrs. D. T. Lowry, left yesterday for
that place.
Winsor Nelson, who prefers the
life of a farmer to a clerk
ihlp, or a position as telegraph operator, and who now owns 160 acres of
Uncle Samuel's domain, comfortably
well stocked with high grade cattle,'
was in from San Geronimo yesterday
'or supplies.
B. F. Griffith, a pleasant young man
who recently came here from Los An
;eles, Calif., has accepted a position
vith the Southwestern Savings, Loan
md Building association as general
igent. Mr. Griffith, expects his family
"o arrive here soon to take up their
permanent residence in this city.- - From Taos Cresset: A. Weil, a deai-j- r
in wool, hides, etc., of Las Vegas
as in this city this week purchasing
lides and looking up the opportunl
"ies of this section of the country for
in establishment to deal exclusively
n that business. ' He was very
impressed. Henry Essenger bl
he firm of Essinger & Judell, whole-sal- e
liquor and cigar dealers, of Las
Vegas, New Mexico, was in Taos last
fav-rabl-

week.

Death of MnL'w. H. Barber.
Mrs. W. H. Barber died of consump-io-

From the Cresset

Peaches,
Radishes, Pears,

Lettuce,

Parsley,
' Nuts,

Grapes,
Raisins,

Fresh Tomatoes,
Young Onions,

.

J H. STEARNS,
Court Culling.
Ramon Barela was arrested yester
day for horse stealing.
Evaristo Martinez pleaded guilty to
an assault with a deadly weapon.
Simon Lucero pleaded guilty in two
cases charging assault and battery.
Juan D. Martinez' case was continued to the next term. He is charged
with an assault with a deadly weapon.
In Territory vs. Jose Ma. Chavez
trespass, appeal from Justice pf peace
was dismissed. Veeder & Veeder for
defendant
vs. Creekpaum"
. Territory
and
Brown, charged with assaulting Mont
co Anaya with a pistol and stone respectively, was tried today.
In Territory vs. W. L. Brown,
indicted. for assault with a rock on
Monico Anaya, Veeder & Veeder entered an appearance for the defend-

ant

The plea of guilty of Perea having
disposed of all cases triable this
morning, the court took a recess till
2 o'clock, after hearing motions and
other matters before the court.
In the case against Felipe Perea
and Jose Garcia, charged with larceny of one head of cattle of the Bell
Ranch In April, 1898, defendant Pe
rea, pleaded guilty, and the case was
dismissed as to Garcia.,
In Vigil vs. Vigil, divorce, an appll
cation for alimony and money to conduct the suit was filed by Attorney
Seaberg' on behalf of the plaintiff
Florencia Vigil, the court heard the
arguments this morning, and granted
the application to the extent of $100.
Cruz Dias.who was to be tried Monday on the charge of robbing th
store of Ricardo Gomez at La Tre
mentina, escaped from the jailer last
'
night, jumping from the window. A
diligent search was at once instituted
by the authorities, but it was so dark
nothing could be accomplished. Three
men are still out looking for him. '"
CURE

FOR CROUP

years' Constant
... Without a Failure

Twenty-Fiv-

e

Use

.

The first indication of croup is
and in a child subject to
that disease it may be taken as a sure
sign of the approach of an attack.
Following this hoarseness is a peculiar rough cough. If Chamberlain's
Cough Remedy is given as soon as the
child becomes hoarse, or even after
the croupy cough appears,' it will prevent the attack. It is used in many
thousands of homes in this broad
land and never disappoints the anx
lous mothers. We have yet to learn
of a single instance in which it has not
proved effectual. No other preparation can show such a record twenty-fivyears' constant use without a
failure. For sale by K. D. Goodall
druggist.
Hoarseness,

this morning at the Ladies'
FOR RENT One sunny, furnished dome where she had been the
past
room, suitable for gentleman, apply nonth. Her
husband, William H.
Mrs. S. A. Clements,
iarber, arrived last evening from
- "
20-924 Gallinas St.
Texas, just before death claimed his
FOR RENT Rooms suitable for .vlfe. Deceased leaves three children
lodging or light housekeeping over he eldest, a boy twelve years of age.
store.
Steam & Nahm Mr. and Mrs. Barber formerly resided
Inquire
.
n this city for a number of years and
street.
Bridge
lave many friends here who extend
Thebusiness to be opened in the .heir
deepest sympathy to the
urogory building by Mr. Coddington
husband and motherless chil-IreLadies' kid and patent leather slipwill deal in .confections exclusively.
new styles, Sporleders.
No tobacco or cigars will be handled.
pers
Funeral services will be held tomor-oat 2 o'clock p. m. from the Home,
Hernandez
Young manufacture
The postoffice at .Geronimo, N. M.,
has been moved by Postmaster John lev. Sweet officiating, all friends of the finest varieties of creams, bon
Nelson to the Adams saw mill, two he deceased are invited to be pres- bona, chocolates and nut candies.
'
Nothing but the purest granulated sumiles north of the town of Geronimo ent.
f
gar used .
Mrs. F. . C. Wilt and mother, Mrs.
Boys and childrena school shoes,
If you want an express wgon ring
guaranteed as good as any on the McCune, recently arrived In this city
Givens,
market, at low prices, at the Com- 'rom Kansas City, Mo., and are pleas up J. J. Crawford. Clay & 244-tf
mon Sense Snoe store, C. V. Hedg-cock- . mtly located in rooms at the Elk Doth 'phoDes.
t
odglng house. Mrs. Wilt comes well
TO CrKE A COLU IN ONE DAY.
ecom mended as a musician both as
Take Lxxativo Brotno Quinine Tab
Green Maxile, of Anton Chico, it if xn instrumentalist and vocalist and ets. All druggists refund the money
if fails to cure, 25c. The genuine has
Baid will probably lease the Cordova
will be pleased to meet anyone whq L. itB.
248-6- n
Q. on each tablet.
building on Twelfth street when fin desires instruction in either at her
Mrs. H. M. North, the dressmaker,
isned, and put in a saloon on the firs rooms between the hours of 2 and 4
has moved from 318 N. Grand avenue
floor.
o'clock in the afternoon.
to 329 N. Railroad avenue, and reThe child that lost a pocket book
The large and valuable library be- spectfully solicits the patronage of
containing a ribbon, a small mirror longing to Dr. Geo. T. Gould, has been ladies desiring to have work done.
and a thimble can obtain same by 'oaned to the Normal University li- Reduced rates for the next 30 days.
calling at this office, without charge brary, for use by the students, until
for publication.
mch time as he may send for it
FOR RENT A nicely , furnished
from El Paso. This i3 a loan that
room, with bath and grate. Inquire
of the Bell
Manager O'Donnel,
both faculty and students appreciate
at this office.
Ranch Co., started a number of freight
highly as it will doubtless prove very
trains, loaded with provisions pur- useful
Wright Restaurant Opened.
during the next few months.
chased from Las Vegas merchants
, Mrs.. Charles
Wright has opeiied"
to the Bell Ranch this morning. .
A flife. alarm was sounded this afterthe Montezuma restaurant on Ceit::
noon from the' E Romero hose house. street
Board can be obtained by
A grand baile will be given at RosThe fire was caused by a defective the Week or
month, as desired. Mrs.
enthal hall, Saturday, December 16th, flue in a
building occupied . by Joe
solicits her share of the pubby the Sociadad de Trabajadores, Martinez, on South Pacific street, and Wright,
lic's patronage; and especially the
Unidos y Protecclon Mutual,
(the was soon, extinguished by the Are
patronage of her former patrons. 273t
United Workmen's Society of Mutual company. The
damage was slight.
Protection.)
Only first class job and bindery
At the open meeting last night giv- work turned out at the Optic job
All merchants In the city concede en
by the A. O. U. W., there was pre- rooms.
that business is much better this fall sent about 200 people. Everybody
than last notwithstanding the slum enjoyed themselves and the' order
For funeral supplies, monuments and
cut flowers go to Dearth, the underin the sale of lambs this fall which
several
profited, greatly by
applica- taker, I. O. O. F. cemetery trustee
would have largely Increased trade tions
28-- tf
being handed in for member- Both 'phones.
had there been as many sold this year ship.
invitaend
cards
wedding
Calling
as there was last.
Geo. W. Bell will occupy the room tions neatly and promptly printed at
rooms.
Dr. Ahlers, dentist, over the First on
Railroad avenue, by the Lewis the Optic job
National bank. Hours 8:30 a. m. to
Clothing company, for his saloon busThe locally' famous meals at the
12 m.; 1:30 to 5 p.
and 7 to 9 p. m. iness.
hotel are equal to the best to
Plaza
' '
204 tf
be found anywhere. Superior food,
of
the
end
sewer
this
week the
By
by professional cooks, served
pipe will have been laid to Douglas ave., prepared
Deerfoot Sausage,
courteous waiters from snowy
and another week or two will witness by
tables, leaves nothing to be desired.
Fresh New York Apples, the completion of the sewer.
Every meal is a pleasant surprise and
136 tf.
Place your orders for candy for the a toothsome delight
Pure Buckweat,
holidays with Hernandez & Young,
Joe Martin the'sTxth street shoetue home manufacturers
of pure maker has just put m a complete line
Fresh Preserves,
wholesome candy.
f
of men's and boys' shoes of the celeThe $250 seal skin sacque to be brated Dlttman make. Mr. Martin
Jellies, etc.,
raffled off at the Antlers on December respectfully solicits your patronage.
23d, is on exhibition at the Phil Doll
store on Sixth street, where
jewelry
For saddle and harness repairing,
(Successor to L. n. Hofmlster.)e
it can be seen at any time. Chances carriage trimming, etc., call on J. C.
- LA
BRIDGE STREET,
VEGAS.
?1 each.
2M0t
Jones, next to S. Patty 's.Bridge street.
'

3t

24-tf-

Photographer L. S. Myers has reopened bis gallery at this place aa
evidenced by the new bright red sign
above his doorway.
H. L. Cobb has finished his min
lng operations in the Rio Hondo dis
trict for the season and returned to
I
Taos probably for the winter.
Recent work on the Brooklandt
(formerly the Lone Star), at Amizett,
disclosed some fine copper ore which
has the appearance of being richer
than any formerly found on the property.
A.
A. H. Glasner, president,
vice president, and Frank
Smith and Sam Inman, stockholders
In the Montezuma company of
have been at that camp for
the past week or ten days and are
said to be well satisfied with the Glasner (Red Bandana) group of mines
recently purchased by that company
and now being operated under the
management of Chas. J. Dold.
O. H. Stanley and C. D. Welmer
have completed the season's mining
operations at Amizett and are now in
the city. Mr. Weimer will leave tomorrow morning for Colorado Springs
at which point he will remain a cCuple
of weeks and then go on to his home
in Minerva, Ohio, where he will spend
the winter. Mr. Stanley will remain
In Taos a couple of weeks and then
go to the southern part of the terri
tory or southern California for the
'
winter. '
Messrs. Adair, Flummer, Gysin and
s
hunt on the
Miller enjoyed an
and
river
Taos
adjacent territory the
first of the week. Duck were not
very much In evidence, the flight
south being very late this fall, but a
number of cottontails were bagged,
and some good points in shooting
made among the quail as hunting
and fishing stories go, you know.
A free for all fight took place in
Arroyo Seco last week, in which Inez
Fresquez was struck in the head with
an ordinary pocket knife. The blade
passed through the skull and entered
the brain a little over an inch and
was broken off even with the skull
bone. The wound was so slight, Apparently, that it was not considered
serious, it not being known that the
blade had been broken off In the head.
But 'the patient gradually became
worse and died on the third day. Doe-- i
tors Martin and Brown went out and
made a post mortem examination of
the dead man and made the discovery
as above' stated. Antonio. Sandoval
nnd Eduardo Duran have been accused
of the murder and arrested, but It
seems that there were so many parties implicated In the trouble ' that
nothing definite can be' ascertained
as to the guilty parties.

"Children!"
TheF,aza"He's Coming!"
"Who's Coming?"
"Santa Claus is Coming!"
"Where? When? What for?

Elkland,

-

28-2- t.

21-t-

24-6-

Dear

19-1-

,

,

WISE BUYERS
Should Always Watch

THIS SPACE.
ANOTHER

Special Offer,
and handy for the household.

(Like Cttt)

3

ft5?'

,..

..

Fully guaranteed; four knives with

8 (B

every machine.

WORTH $2.25,
OUR PRICE $1.75.

Hardware Store.
Bridge Street
LUDWIG ILFELD.
El E3tTS3ga

jrb EES

STD V
Jit"
-

-
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'

'
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Will Give You the Choice of
Useful Holiday Presents

THE ST. CLAIR RANGES.
Better quality, handsomer finish, or supeiior grade of work
Price within your '
caunot be found in any other range.
reach. Come and see thein. EvkrYtiiino i? the IIaiu-wakLink. PLUMBING and STEAM and HOT WATER
e

.

Silk Mitten,
Fur Collarettes,.
Ladies' Jackets and Capes,
Ladies'

Ladies' Embroidered Aprons,

FITTING.

Lace and Damask Curtains,

WARMER
Masonic

Gpntlemen's Linen & Silk
Handkerchiefs.
G ntlemen's Wool & silk Mufflers,
Gentlemen's Gloves,
Gentlemen's Silk Shirts,
Gentlemen's Neckwear,
Waists, Silks, Dress Good-"Dress. Silks, Fine Blankets '.;
Table Linen.

I

Fine Marseilles Bed Sprea J.s,--

AGENTS FOR STANDARD

"Wl
'

p-

121

-

IK.

PATTERNS.

Sixth Street.

Established

Boots

ART

FOR

Shoes

Young flen and

P. C.

1881.

&

Imprufd

M.
Douglas
nnd CnlmproTri Lnnds nnd City Property for sale. Investments matte and
to for
Titles examined rent collected and taxes PiLi

attndt

P. O. HOGSETT, Proprietor.

lHjAAA. A rfW AA A.

Masonic Temple.

.

jj

Merchandise;

Ranch trade a specialty.

P

Highest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts.

p

gwrnmntr

.

E

The Store
of
Little
Prices.

Do

Full Duty

ur present stock is
a remarkably large
oneWe cau your
particular attention to our "remarkably" low prices and large assortment. Here are some "Hot Shots"
from the "Big Gun:"

DRESS

-

Tricot Cloth
In Navy and Black, full gored, lined
and bound, regular ft, 25 skirt

,

.

Black Brocaded
Full gored fskirt, lined and bound
with biased velveteen, regular
:
$1.50 value, for :

V0

Plaids and Fancies
An assorted lot of over 100 skirts,
.
all. well made and woith j?
double what we ask : :

pl4-

Snowfiake Plaids

t.
PIyO

I

n.

Eye-clas- ss

at

JAMES A. NABB,
'

..

a
J)

,L

Graduate Optician,
Bixin si., nexi; ooorto r.nwara Henry,
or will call at resilience wheu desired, y
Y
Consultation ana Utting Free.

,

the t'me to buy
and here is the place
to make your Selections.

E. RosciiwaM 'ft Son,
"PLAZA."

All wool, tailor made, felled seams,
good quality of lining, cot duroy bind- -'
ingi'a special bargain :

&lack Brocaded Silk

Waists, in solid
Skirts, tailor made, good quality
French Flannel
the waists are the latest lining, coiduroy binding, $6.50 would

arrivals, $4.00 goods, for

E

EVERYTHING

-

,

f,

Now is

5

t,

(-

ARE

3

.Where
Dollars

Rosenthal Bros,

22-t-

frequently caused hy
The only real
cure Is a pair of
.
fitted f
proporly
to relleTe tlie j
Spectacles or
strain, i pay special attention to tnese
troubles and guarantee satisfaction.

1

N. L. Rosenthal & Co.,

p

;';!f

u

Railroad Ave.

Our Cloak Department

s

Hogsett, Notary Public

HOGSETT,

Established paying general raer- cantile business located In one of the
Compare ...our Waist
JUST
The Center of Attraction.
-e
it
best points in New Mexieo. Post ofprices wun iao.se 01
CIllSJ
EfD
rUK
rUl
and
dealers
other
fice in store. You can 'either buy or
A 1 eduction in prices this week on all our see if " We are in it "
lease the realestate 'with improvemerits.
gai
ments 'which consist of a six room fe
Klack riolh Ladies'' Jacket
Main
40x60
one
store
12f0
house
with
Ko.
idence,
three row buttons, was $4 50 w ill be sold at 9 3.25.
Satine Waists,
good cellar, good store and post office
Black Mercerized
new Stock Collars sepera-ble- ,
fixtures, stables', ' corrals ;with ; 320
No 59 Heavy .Hough Cloth Jacket, a good
:
$1.50 goods, for :
ili now be sold for
acres land goat pastured Several parwearing article, was SG.CO
50.
ties made fortunes there. The real
gl
estate can be bought ,hy- paying ten
No. 1204 Doub'e Breasti d Burkly Cloth .Tuck-e;
Storm Collar, lintd with ainsy silk, was 87.00
per cent cash, balance. on nine yearly
85.60.
bow
Jlaonel Waists, braid trimmed,
.
cent
interest
six
with.
per
payments
Rior.1- - nnA
rYilnrs
Hptaphable
'
on deferred payments.. The' real esyo. 1207 Extra Heavy Twill Grey Cloth Jack-t- e collars, the $1.75 kind, for
seams
'
black
stitched
was
velvet
collar,
double
jjj
owned
tate is
the
by a
1 10.00 now 17.75.
present occupant will; sell on account
of having other business. The busl-nesCrushed I'lush Jacket, iare
Ifo
will bear the closet investlgqiion
Waists, fancy braided, black
collar, double breasted, lined with ainsy silk,
Flannel cpIo
For particulars address B care Optic. storm
was f 13.00 now $1050.
s, detachable Stock Col
' '' '
f
- .Q
lar, 2,00 goods, for : :
No. 1115 An extra good Crushed Plush Jacket,
t
A nix room furnished cottage for large heavy vollar, two rows of buttons, lined with
rent; with all conveniences. Hoi. and heavy Twill Satin, was 81400 now 811.75.
cold water. Apply Manager Green-lea294-t- f
Hot Springs, N. M.
Each arid every garment sold by us is guarwith
Flannel Waists, fancy trimmed,
anteed to fit and give satisfaction or money
gilt buttons, in black and
'
colors.detachable Stock col- back.
lars, $1.25 kind, for ; :
SORE EYES
t,

IRS

F. J, GEHRING.

Go. General

"Plaza"

I

HT

AND REAL ESTATE,
LOANS
Sixth tnd
Avea., East Las Vegas, N.

P

Old

Can be had at Our Store.

Sporleder Shoe

MYERS,
Vegas.

East Las

The King Among Heating Stoves.

WISE
'

RECOGNIZED STYLES

1--

-

Just the Thing for Cold Weather,

Sixth Street..

fr A Great Majority
& 3;

-

-:-

Anything you want in the Hardware line.

OF THE

m-

&

Temple.

,

:

HIS

The ; finest Heating 'Stoves that ever
rolled into Las Vegas, and

III I CI'.; MTVIiTfl

Ladies' Embroidered Lace, and
Linen Handkerchiefs,
Children's Kid Gloves and
Kid Mittens,
Ladies' Kid G'.ovea,
Toadies' Neek Wear,
- Leather Goods,
Jce Wool Squares, .

MLmriivirtMmi'i.'AiwaBaaa

v

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

For Sale.'

,

J

MEAT CHOPPER,

PRO BONO PUBLICO.-- ,

21-t-

C.. D. BOUCHER,

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.

ment on Saturday, Dec 9th, from 9 to 11 in the morn.
ing and from f to 4 afternoon to book any orders they
may wish to give me for their Christmas presents.
You can tell them all that I will take any reasonable requests and do my bst to have them fulfilled in
propei time,.: But you know this depends very much
upon the behavior of the children themselves; those
obedient to parents and teachers standirg highest in
the list of my favorites.
'
Tell them, also, "that when they come to see me
this time I &IU give to each one a lilt'.e souvenir, (you
know what that is) of my visit to Ilfeld's. just to show
'them that I'm a "sure nough" Santa Claus and glad
to see them all. '
Now, please remember the day and the hours
when I'm to be thete, and put this in the paper,- - so
everybody will know about it.
Yocr old friend,
SANTA CLAUS.

17-li- n

19-1-

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

The JPIaza, Las Vegas.
SihV. .

,

.

An extra pair of Trousers for school; a Suit for Sunday, or a
Cap when he goes slating. Bring him in and let us tlx him up.
Don't forget our MEN'S SHOE DEPARTMENT when you
need a good pair of shoes.

Phase, advise the 'Vfgas children, their
parents and Trlends that I ill be in your toy depart-

Pertinent

ain-de-

Then Look Out For The Boy!

3A New Line of Neckwear just in.

Dec. I, '99.

Chables Ilfeld,

'

Inquiry.
Apropos of the Sunday closing
movement, which now seems upper;
most or upon the tapis, the decision
of the Colorado supreme court, de
clares an ordinance of the city of
Denver on Sunday closing, invalid.'
Sunday closing unless everything
is closed cannot be legally enforced,
says the court, against those lines of
business which are not ""detrimental
to the public good. ...
Justice Gubbert for the court said:
"The ordinance in question does noW
extend to the sale of all classes ofi
merchandise or to all avocations.
Many are exempt from the provisions
which are neither necessary nor charitable. Experience has demonstrated
that to permit class legislation, where
a general law can be made applicable,
is fraught with danger, for it frequentr
ly results that a legislative body
the guise of law, oppresses .a
class or particular avooation. The'qr-- ,
dinance or law does not affect, ill-alike, and a business or occupation
which is not likely,, to, interfere with
public morality, or tend b' creafte disorder, and over, which the city has
no special control cannot be' singled
out and made the .subject of prohi-- '
'
bition on Sunday."
As far as it goes this is very good
but the court should have passed upon the question for what civil or
state reasons is Sunday singled out
as a day for prohibiting those kind of
businesses or occupations liable to interfere with public morality, and tend
to create disorder? They cannot be
any more demoralizing on Sunday
than on "week days!

are looking for.

this Letter:

.

A

Better come and get one of Ihcse f 12.50 ' U.S. Si M." Overcoats. Thet'ke big value. Then pcrlaps you need soma
Und rwear suitable for these cold days. We bavo a large
varitty, and our prices will suit you. If you nctd a warm
Ulster or a pair of warm Mittens or Gloves thU U the place you

to find out what you
want for presents and to fill his pack with the
fine. things for good boys and girls to be found
in Ilfeld's basement store."

jRead

Feel Thai Gold Wind?

Did You

-

"To Ilfeld's, Saturday,

Ellza-bethtow-

GROCER.

A SURE

iieo'

PENCILING3,

Happenings in An Old Town In One
of New Mexico's Greatest Valleys.

finds ns with our usual sap-pl- y
of good things lor the
table, and in addition to the
regular menu we have such
specialties as

,

TA03

TIME

THANKSGIVING

be cheap,

but now

:

:

MARKED IN PLAIN FIGURES.
.
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